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PINTRODUCTION 
 Siddha Medicine is one of the ancient systems of medicine 
contemporary to those of the submerged lands, Egyptian, Mesopotamian, 
Chinese and Greek.  The unique nature of this system is its continuous 
service to humanity for more than five thousand years in combating 
diseases and maintaining physical, mental and moral health, while many 
of its contemporaries have completed their course long long ago. 
 Siddha system has much in common with those ancient medicines. 
The special aspects of this system are the enormous pharmacopoeia 
containing vegetable, animal and mineral products; empherical treatment 
like magic, pilgrimage; inunctions, blood-letting; concentration on 
hygiene and diet and periodical cleansing through purgatives and emetics. 
 The complexity of this system should be resolved, analyzed, 
abstracted and presented to Twenty first century requirement.  What it 
looks irrational has to be shown rational by giving relief in ailments.  The 
elements in their isolation and combinations have to be specifically 
interpreted and evaluated to present day understanding, encouraging 
further researches towards assimilation and adaptation.  The pathologic, 
diagnostic, curative, pharmacopoeia and other principles need logical 
arrangement. 
 A comparative study with other systems of medicine and an 
analysis based on the results of those studies would help us to find out the 
basic principles on which this system stands.  The modern study of 
ancient systems of medicines brings to light the high level of medical 
knowledge of the ancients and where and how they missed. 
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 Many principles on which very efficacious siddha medicines are 
prepared and treatment given, helps us to believe Siddhars had a detailed 
understanding of many of the fundamentals of science such as to how 
enzymes work and how protein performs mechanical,  protective and 
catalytic functions.  Siddhar’s knowledge of biochemistry can be well 
appreciated from the different inexplicable, effective, simple formulations 
they had given us through their manuscripts. 
 
 “nghUlU nkt;tif Neha; Nghkpjdhy; 
  je;jpu khkzp aTlj tifNrh; 
  ke;jpu kpiwE}y; kiwaiw FJNk 
  fz;bj khfpa fiyty %tpj 
  gz;bj nkslj tifapid Azh;thk;” 
    
      - mfj;jpah; fhpry; 
 
Siddhars have classified their creative formulations under the three 
headings mani, mandiram and oudatham. A proper appreciation and 
development through comparative and analytical studies of age-old 
formulations will make this system grow to magnificient dimensions. 
 Here, the author has selected Pavazhamalli ilai choornam as her 
project subject so as to evaluate the drug’s potential in treating ailments. 
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AIM AND OBJECTIVES 
Siddha system offers answers to challenging problems of Modern 
age. Aches and pains in musculoskeletal system are common features of 
everyday life. Low backache is one such condition which is faced by the 
medical fraternity in everyday practice. 
 A wide variety of plants with potent analgesic and anti-
inflammatory are used in Siddha system. The search for safe and effective 
drugs is continued even today. The author is another fellow in this line of 
researchers.  
 The main aim and object of this dissertation work is to do a 
scientific review of Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam and its efficacy in 
Vadhastambam, the signs and symptoms of which can be correlated to 
Sciatica. 
 Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam is indicated in literatures as an 
effective drug for Vadhastambam ( Sciatica). This reference is found in 
Gunapadam-Mooligai Vaguppu Page No. 511 and The Wealth of India 
VolVII, Page No.70. 
  The author has aimed at exploring the efficacy and the medicinal 
aspects  Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam in this study. 
 Pavazhamalli –Nyctanthes arbor-tristis, is an easily available 
garden plant. The availability and its potential to cure fevers, intestinal 
worms and vatha diseases laid the foundation for this humble study. So 
far, its efficacy as an analgesic in Vadhastambam has not been tried and 
studied in Siddha system. 
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This dissertation work is going to elucidate the following: 
 
 1. Botanical Aspect 
2. Gunapadam Aspect 
3. Biochemical Analysis  
4. Pharmacological Analysis 
5. Anti- microbial activity study 
6. Clinical Assessment 
7. Biostatistical Analysis 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
BOTANICAL ASPECT 
  
 According to Bentham and Hooker, 1876 Classification, 
‘Nyctanthes arbor-tristis,Linn’ is classified as follows: 
   
Kingdom Plant Kingdom 
Division Magnoliophyta 
Class Magnoliopsida 
Sub-class Gamopetalae 
Series  Bicaepellatae  
Order LXXI Lamiales 
Family Oleaceae 
Genus Nyctanthes 
Species arbortritis 
    
Vernacular Names 
 Baigar              Kissahar 
 Bengali             Harsinghar, sephalika, singhar 
 Bhil                   Karassi 
           Bombay            Har, harsingara, parijataka, shiuli, singahar 
 Burma               Hseikbalu, seikbalu, tsaybeeloo, 
 Central              Shiralli, siralu provinces 
 Dehra dun         Harri 
 English              Coral jasmine, indian mourner, night flowering  
    jasmine  sorrowful tree 
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          French            Arbretriste 
 Garhwal          Kuri 
 Gond               Khessari 
 Gujarathi         Jeyaparvati 
 Haldwani        Hassingar 
 Hindi              Harsinghar, kasasli, kuri, banari, saherwa,  
   saihari, siharu,  hoshangobad siralu 
 Java                  Sarigading 
 Khawar            Samsihar 
 Khond              Dor,gunjoseyoli, kalangreti 
 Kalami             Kokra, saparung 
 Konkani           Pardic, pariizatak, parzonto, parzot 
 Malayalam       Mannapoo, parijatam 
 Marathi            Kharasli, khurasli, parijatak, parizatak, parzoto 
 Mundari           Kulamarsal 
 Nimar               Shiralli 
 Portugese         Arvore de noute, arvoretriste 
 Punjab              Harsinghar, kuri, laduri, pakura, shaili 
 Ramnagar         Harsinghar 
 Sanskrit      Atyuha, harshingarapushpaka, kharapatraka,  
   nalakunkuma, ragapushpi, rajanihasa, sephali,   
   sephalika 
 Santal                Saparam 
 Saora                 Krishnavetti 
 Sinhalese           Sephalika 
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 Spanish             Arboltriste 
 Tamil                Manjatpu, parisadam, pavalamalligai, sudam,  
   tira  
 Telugu          Kapilanagadustu,  karuchiya, krishnaveni,  
   pagadamalle,  svetasurasa 
 Tulu                  Parijata 
 Urdu                 Gulejafari,harsingar 
 Uriya                Godokodiko,gunjaseoli,singaroharo 
                - Indian Medicinal Plants Pg.1527 
Distribution and Habitat 
 
 SubHimalayan tract, from the Chenab southwards, Oudh Forests, 
Singbhum, Central India, Jumna to Godavari.  Cultivated throughout 
India on account of its fragrant flowers which open in the evening and 
drop at sunrise.  Flowers more or less throughout the year, generally 
during the rains. Often gregarious in dry places, coppices vigorously.  
One of the species to be employed when the necessity for utilizing the 
wastelands in the plains of North India comes to be recognized. 
 
                              IndianTrees Pg. 442 
 
Habit 
 A hardy large shrub or small tree, up to 10m height, with grey or 
greenish white rough bark. Branchlets quadrangular, strigose. 
Leaves 
 Ovate, acuminate, entire or with a few large distant teeth, rough 
and seabrous above, densely pubrous beneath. 
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Flowers 
 Small, 3-7 in each head, arranged in trichotomous cymes, corolla 
fragrant white, 4-8 lobed with bright orange tubes. 
 
Capsule 
 Sub-orbicular, compressed, charactaceous, separating into two I-
seeded carpels. 
         -The Wealth of India Raw Materials Vol VII Pg. 69  
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PHYTOCHEMICAL ASPECTS 
 
Leaves 
Leaves of the plant contain    
      
 Tannic acid 
 Methyl salicylate 
 An amorphous glycoside (1%) 
 Mannitol (1.3%) 
 An amorphous resin (1.2%) 
 Traces of a volatile oil 
 Carotene 
 Ascorbic acid (30mg/100mg) 
 An alkaloidal principle, Nyctanthine 
 The ascorbic acid content increases on frying the leaves in oil. 
Flowers 
 A new iridoid - nyctanthocide - isolated and 
charecterised(Tetrahedran  Lett.1975,2423) 
 Crocin-1 (beta-digentiobiocide ester of alphacrocetin 
 Crocin-3 (beta-monogentiobiocide ester of alphacrocetin) 
 D-mannitol  
 Detection of astragallin and nicotiflorin by chromatograph. 
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Seeds 
 Iridoid glucosides  arbortristoside  A & B. 
 Polysaccharides 
 Nyctanthicacid 
 Oleanolic acid 
 Friedeliln 
 Beta-sitosterol glucoside 
 6 beta- hydroxyloganin 
 Arbotristoside D &E. 
 Seed kernel yields 12-16% of a pale-yellow brown fixed oil. The 
oil consists of the glycerides of linoleic, oleic, lignoceric, stearic, palmitic, 
and probably myristic acids. Beta-sitosterol is the main component of 
unsaponifiable matter. 
 
Stem 
 Beta-sitosterol 
 A new glycoside narigenin-4-0-beta-D-glucopyrenoxyl-alpha-   
     xylopyranoside. 
        - Compendium Of Indian Medicinal Plants,Vol II Pg.494 
                                   - Medicinal Plants of Tamilnadu VolII Pg. 379 
                           - The Wealth Of India/Raw Materials, Vol VII Pg.70 
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GUNAPADAM ASPECTS 
 
 
gtsky;yp 
,J jioj;J tsUk; xU rpW kuk;.  ,e;jpah KOikAk; 
fhLfspy; jhdhf tsUk;. 
 
,jd; G+ eWkzKilaJ. ,jw;fhfNt ,ij 
tPl;bw;fLj;j ,lq;fspy; itj;J tsh;j;J tUfpwhh;fs;. Vwf;Fiwa 
ky;ypifg;G+tpd; cUtj;ijAk; kzj;ijAk; ngw;wpUf;Fk;. fhk;G 
kQ;rs; fye;j nrk;ik epwj;Jld;> mjhtJ gts epwj;ij 
xj;jpUg;gjhy;> ,jw;F gtsky;yp vdg;ngah; toq;fp 
tUfpwJ. ,k;kuk; tUl KOtJk; Gl;gpf;FkhapDk; khup fhyj;jpy; 
kpFjpaha; G+f;Fk;. ,jd; ,iyapd; Nky; ghfk; fWj;J gRik 
epwj;Jld; RuRug;gha; ,Uf;Fk;. 
 
gad;gLk; cWg;G 
 
 ,iy 
 Nth;g;gl;il 
 
Rit 
 ifg;G 
 Extracted juice of leaves is acrid and bitter ( The Wealth of India 
VolVII  Pg.69-70) 
jd;ik 
 ntg;gk; 
gpupT 
 fhh;g;G 
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nra;if 
,iy 
 kykpsf;fp 
 gpj;jePh;g;ngUf;fp 
 rpWePh;g;ngUf;fp 
 tpah;itngUf;fp 
Mild bitter Tonic 
Flowers 
 Stomachic 
 Carminative 
 Astringent (bowels) 
 Tonic (hair) 
                        (Ref: Indian Medicinal Plants Pg. 1527)
 Anthelmentic  
Bark 
 Expectorant 
     (Ref: Indian Materia Medica Pg.857) 
Nth;g;gl;il 
 Nfhioafw;wp 
 gpj;jrkdp 
 
Fzk; 
 ,jd; ,iyahy; Ruk;> tapw;Wg;GO> tspNeha;> KJFtyp 
Kjypait jPUk;. 
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tof;F 
1. ,iyia nte;ePupypl;L ed;wha; Cw itj;J jpdk; ,U 
Ntis nfhLj;J tu KJFtyp> Ruk; ,itfs; Nghk;. 
2. ,sq;nfhOe;ij ,Q;rprhw;wpy; miuj;J Kiwr;Ruj;jpw;F 
jpdk; ,U Ntis nfhLf;fj; jPUk;. 
3. ,iyr;rhw;Wld; rpW cg;gpl;L> rpwpJ NjDk; fye;J nfhLf;f 
GOf;fs; tpOk;. 
4. ,iyiaf; FbePupl;L nfhLf;f Iak; Nghk;.  kyk;            
fopAk;. 
5. tpijiag; nghb nra;J vz;nzapy; Fioj;J 
jiyapYz;lhk; nrhwp> rpuq;F> eikr;ry; ,itfSf;Fj; jltp 
tu mit xopAk;. 
6. Ntiu miuj;J ghypy; fyf;fp nfhLf;f Nkfk; ePq;Fk; 
 
          - Mjhuk; : Fzg;ghlk; %ypif tFg;G  
  gf;fk; vz; 511-512 
7. gtsf;fhy;ky;ypifapd; ,iy>kpsF>NfhNuhrid ,k;%d;iwAk; 
rupasT vLj;J miuj;Jkhj;jpiuahf;fp Kiwr;Ruj;jpw;F %d;W 
jpdk; nfhLf;fj; jPUk;. 
Mjhuk;: Fzg;ghlk; jhJ rPt tpsf;fk; gf;fk; 
vz; 476 
 
Medicinal Uses 
 
 The leaves are useful in fevers and rheumatism. 
 A decoction of leaves is given for sciatica. 
 Leaf juice is given to children for expulsion of round and threads 
worms. 
 Powdered seeds are used as an application for scurfy affections of the 
scalp. 
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-The Wealth Of India Raw Materials  Vol VII Pg.70 
  Fresh leaf juice is given with honey in chronic and bilious fevers. 
Some preparation of iron is also given along with it.  
  Fresh leaf juice is given with honey mixed with common salt to expel 
worms.  
 A decoction of leaves prepared over a gentle fire is a specific remedy 
for obstinate sciatica (Chakradatta). 
 Two ounce infusion of leaves is useful in fever and rheumatism. 
 Leaves are used as an antidote to reptile venom (Chopra). 
 Six or seven young leaves rubbed with water and a piece of fresh 
ginger is administered in obstinate intermittent fever. 
 A paste of powdered seeds is employed to cure scurfy affections of the 
scalp. 
 Five grains of the bark taken along with betel nut and leaf promote 
expectoration of thick phlegm (Dymock) 
 
   -Dr.KM Nadkarni’s Indian Materia Medica 
Vol.1Pg.857         
  The bark cures bronchitis. 
 A decoction of the bark, leaves,roots and flowers is given in excessive 
diuresis and in enlargement of spleen. 
 Oil extracted from the bark is used for pain in the eye. 
 The seeds are useful in piles and skin diseases.(Unani) 
 Out of the 34 malaria cases we have treated with the leaves, 29 had no 
fever at the time of discharge from the hospital.(Caius and Mhaskar) 
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 The bark though prescribed for snake bite (Bapat)  is not an anti-dote 
for snake poison (Caius and Mhaskar)                                 
      -Indian Medicinal Plants Pg.1527 
 
 Siddha-Pavazhamalli-Root, leaf, seed. Used in fevers, worm 
infestation, diseases of vatham, intermittent fever, scabies, skin diseases, 
constipation. 
 Ayurveda-Parijata- Bark, leaf- Sciatica, anorexia, liver disorders, 
piles, worm infestations,blood disorders,oliguria, skin diseases, fever, 
snake bite poisoning. 
  -Medicinal Plants Of Tamilnadu VOL.II  Pg379 
Preparations 
 Infusion of leaves (1 in 10)  Dose  ½ - 1 fluid ounce. 
Actions and Uses 
 As antiperiodic, the fresh leaves bruised are given with sugar or 
fresh ginger, in obstinate intermittent fevers.  The powdered seeds are 
used locally to remove scurf from the head.  The decoction or the 
infusion is used as an alterative in obstinate cases of sciatica and 
rheumatism. 
       Ref: Materia Medica Of India And Their Therapeutics  
                Pg.436 
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Immunostimulant activity of Nyctanthes arbor-tristis 
L.Division of Biochemistry, Central Drug Research Institute, 
Lucknow, India. 
Nyctanthes arbor-tristis L. (Oleaceae), a plant widely used in the 
traditional medicinal systems of India, has recently been reported to 
possess hepatoprotective, antileishmanial, antiviral and antifungal 
activities. In the present study strong stimulation of antigen specific and 
non-specific immunity, as evidenced by increases in humoral and delayed 
type hypersensitivity (DTH) response to sheep red blood cells (SRBC) 
and in the macrophage migration index (MMI), has been demonstrated in 
mice fed with 50% ethanolic extract of seeds, flowers and leaves of this 
plant. Maximum activity was found in the seeds in which the active 
principle(s) appear to be mainly associated with lipids. In flowers and 
leaves, however, the major activity was found in the aqueous fraction of 
the 50% ethanol extract. The immunostimulant substance(s) found in N. 
arbor-tristis L. are likely to play a role in its antiamoebic, antileishmanial, 
antiviral and certain other activities.  
 
Study of anti-inflammatory activity in the leaves of Nyctanthes 
arbor tristis Linn.--an Indian medicinal plant. 
 
Nyctanthes arbor tristis Linn. (Harsingar) is widely used as a 
decoction in the Ayurvedic system of medicine for treatment of sciatica 
and arthritis, but it has not yet been screened scientifically. In the present 
study, the water soluble portion of the alcoholic extract of the leaves of 
Nyctanthes arbor tristis (NAT) was screened for the presence of anti-
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inflammatory activity. NAT inhibited the acute inflammatory oedema 
produced by different phlogistic agents, viz. carrageenin, formalin, 
histamine, 5-hydroxytryptamine and hyaluronidase in the hindpaw of rats. 
The acute inflammatory swelling in the knee joint of rats induced by 
turpentine oil was also significantly reduced. In subacute models, NAT 
was found to check granulation tissue formation significantly in the 
granuloma pouch and cotton pellet test. Acute and chronic phases of 
formaldehyde induced arthritis were significantly inhibited. NAT was 
also found to inhibit the inflammation produced by immunological 
methods, viz. Freund's adjuvant arthritis and PPD induced tuberculin 
reaction. Thus anti-inflammatory activity in leaves of Harsingar supports 
its use in various inflammatory conditions by the followers of the 
Ayurvedic system of medicine. 
 
Analgesic, antipyretic and ulcerogenic activity of Nyctanthes 
arbor tristis leaf extract. 
 
The leaves of Nyctanthes arbor tristis, besides being used in the 
treatment of sciatica and arthritis, are advocated for various kinds of 
fevers and painful conditions by the Ayurvedic physicians. In the present 
study, the water-soluble portion of an ethanol extract of the leaves was 
screened for analgesic, antipyretic and ulcerogenic activities. The extract 
exhibited significant aspirin-like antinociceptive activity but failed to 
produce morphine-like analgesia. It was also found to possess antipyretic 
activity against brewer's yeast-induced pyrexia in rats. The extract also 
produced gastric ulcers following oral administration for six consecutive 
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days in rats. Results of the present study tend to substantiate the use of 
this plant in fevers and painful conditions by Ayurvedic physicians. 
Tranquilizing, antihistaminic and purgative activity of 
Nyctanthes arbor tristis leaf extract  
Abstract 
The decoction of the leaves of Nyctanthes arbor tristis Linn. (Harsingar) 
is widely used in Ayurvedic system of medicine for the treatment of 
sciatica, arthritis, fevers and various painful conditions and as laxative. In 
the present investigation, the water soluble portion of the alcoholic 
extract of the leaves was screened for some CNS activities (viz. hypnotic, 
tranquilizing, local anaesthetic, hypothermic, anticonvulsant), 
antihistaminic and purgative activities. The extract produced general 
depression of spontaneous motor activity, significantly increased 
pentobarbitone sleeping time though it had no effect on righting reflex. 
Furthermore higher doses of the extract abolished CAR without affecting 
motor coordination. Moreover the extract exhibited hypothermic effect 
and protected guinea pigs from histamine aerosol. These activities are 
common to major tranquilizers and support the usage of the plant by 
Ayurvedic physicians in aforementioned conditions. In addition 
significant purgative activity was also exhibited by the extract. 
   - From Wikipedia the free encyclopedia 
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thj];jk;gk; 
  
  “cw;gtpf;Fk; thjkJ vOe;J nghq;fp* 
  cah;fhypd; Gwtbiaf; File;J gw;wpf; ** 
  nfw;gtpf;Fk; tPf;fkha;r; nrOk;gYz;lha;j; *** 
  Njfnkq;Fk; Nehthfpj;jpkpUkhfp¹ 
  tpw;gtpf;Fk; tpy;YNghy; tpjdkhfp² 
  kpLf;fhd khe;jidg;Nghy; tpjdkhfp³ 
  gw;gtpf;Fk; gud;widNa epidah%lh; 
  gLfpd;w thj];jk;gKkhk; ghNu”  
     Mjhuk; A+fp itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp 
 
*Exaggeration of Vatham 
**Pain on the posterior aspect of the thigh and leg*** 
***Gravitational edema due to loss of muscle power 
 ¹In severe compression a local inflammation becomes generalized 
² Excruciating pain  
³Assumes erect posture, cannot bend forward or backward 
 
 From this review, the symptoms of the disease Vadhastambam can 
be correlated to Sciatica. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The study was adopted with reference from the text, ‘Gunapadam 
Mooligai Vaguppu’ by Munusamy Mudaliar and The Wealth of India Vol 
VII. 
The leaves of Nyctanthes arbor-tristis was collected from the plants 
having the following features: 
 Leaves that are ovate, acuminate and densely pubescent 
beneath 
 Flowers small 4-lobed fragrant corolla with bright orange 
tubes 
 Small tree with grey rough bark 
 
Fresh leaves of Pavazhamalli after identification as Nyctanthes 
arbor-tristis, Linn., by taxonomists were collected in the early morning 
around Palayankottai premises.  Deceased and dry leaves were discarded.  
(Early morning specimens showed higher concentration of alkaloids in 
the leaves.  Ref: Chaudhury, 1955) 
 
The fresh young leaves weighing 6 kilogram were washed in 
running water to remove the dust and dirt from it.  Then the leaves were 
wiped with a clean white cloth to remove the moisture in it. 
 
The leaves were dried in shade (various drying procedures prove 
that there is no difference in alkaloid content.  Ref: Chaudhury, 1953).  
The leaves were turned frequently to enhance quick drying. 
[ 
After drying, the leaves were ground in a stone mortar.  The 
powder was filtered with a clean white cloth (t];j;ufhak; ).The fine 
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powder was stored in a clean container and was subjected to chemical, 
pharmacological, microbiological and clinical studies. 
Thus, by the above process 550g of powder was obtained. 
 
Clinically, the therapeutic dose 500mg in 60 ml of hot 
water(infusion) on cooling is given for cases of Vathastambam two times 
a day through entral route. 
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BIO-CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 
 
The test drug Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam (Nyctanthes arbor-
tristis leaf powder) was subjected to chemical analysis to find out the 
chemical compounds present in it and the results reported. 
Preparation of the Extract 
 
Five grams of the Chooranam was weighed accurately and placed 
in a 250ml clean beaker.  Then 50ml distilled water was added and 
dissolved well.   It was boiled well for about 10 minutes.  Then it was 
cooled and filtered in a 100ml volumetric flask.  To it, distilled water was 
added to get 100 ml of the solution.  This fluid is taken for analysis. 
Qualitative Analysis 
 
S.No. Experiment Observation Inference 
1. Test For Calcium 
2ml of the above prepared extract is 
taken in a clean test tube.  Add 2ml 
of 4% Ammonium oxalate solution 
to it. 
A white 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Indicates 
presence of 
Calcium. 
2. Test For Sulphate 
2ml of the extract is added to 5% 
barium chloride solution. 
A white 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Indicates  
presence of 
sulphate. 
3. Test For Chloride 
The extract is treated with silver 
nitrate solution. 
No white 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Absence of 
chloride. 
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S.No. Experiment Observation  Inference  
4. Test For Carbonate 
The extract is treated with 
concentrated HCl. 
No brisk 
effervescence is 
formed. 
Absence of 
carbonate. 
5. Test For Starch 
Weak iodine solution is 
added to the extract. 
 
No blue colour is 
formed. 
 
Absence of 
starch. 
6. Test For Iron : Ferric 
The extract is treated with 
glacial acid and potassium 
ferro cyanide. 
No blue colour is 
formed. 
Absence of 
ferric iron. 
7. Test For Iron : Ferrous 
The extract is treated with 
concentrated nitric acid 
and ammonium 
thiocyanate. 
Blood red colour 
is formed. 
Indicates trace 
amounts of 
ferrous iron. 
 
8. Test For Phosphate 
The extract is treated with 
ammonium molybdate and 
concentrated nitric acid. 
No yellow 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Absence of 
phosphate. 
9. Test For Tannic Acid 
The extract is treated with 
ferric chloride. 
No blue black 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Absence of 
tannic acid. 
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Inference :  
The given sample of Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam contains 
calcium, sulphate, traces of ferrous iron, unsaturated compounds and 
amino acid. 
10. Test For Albumin 
The extract is treated with 
Esbach’s reagent. 
No yellow 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Absence of 
albumin. 
11. Test For Unsaturated 
compounds 
Potassium permanganate 
solution is added to the extract. 
It gets 
decolourised. 
 
Indicates the 
presence of 
unsaturated 
compounds. 
12. Test For Reducing Sugar 
5ml of Benedict’s qualitative 
solution is taken in a test tube 
and allowed to boil for 2 
minutes.  8-10 drops of the 
extract is added and again 
boiledfor 2 minuts. 
No change in 
colour. 
Absence of 
reducing sugar. 
13. Test For Amino Acid 
One or two drops of the extract 
is placed on a filter paper and 
allowed to dry. On drying, 1% 
Ninhydrin is sprayed over the 
same and dried well. 
Violet colour is 
formed. 
Indicates the 
presence of 
amino acid. 
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PHARMACOLOGICAL STUDIES 
ANALGESIC EFFECT OF PAVAZHAMALLI ILAI 
CHOORANAM ON ALBINO RATS BY TAIL- FLICK METHOD 
Introduction 
According to literatures Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam is indicated 
for Vatha diseases. From this indication the drug Pavazhamalli ilai 
chooranam can possess analgesic activity. 
 
Aim 
To study the analgesic effect of Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam on 
albino rats by Tail –Flick method. 
Preparation of the Test Drug 
One gram of Pavazhamalli lai chooranam was dissolved in 10 ml 
of lukewarm water.  This 1ml contains 100 mg of the test drug. 
Instrument 
Hot water bath maintained at 55˚C 0.5˚C was used as the source of 
stimulus. 
 
Procedure 
Six healthy albino rats weighing 100 – 120 grams, of both sexes 
were selected.  The tail of each rat was dipped in the bath and time taken 
for the rat to remove the tail from the water bath was noted.  The rats that 
take more than 5 seconds to remove the tail are excluded from the 
experiment.  Then the rats were divided into 3 equal groups, each group 
having 2 rats.  The first group was given water 2 ml/100 g and kept as 
untreated control.  The second group was given the standard drug 
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Paracetamol 20 mg/100 g and kept as treated control.  The third group 
was given the test drug Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam 100 mg/100 g. After 
half an hour, one hour and one and a half hour after drug administration 
the rats are again tested by dipping the tail in hot water bath.  The time 
taken for the rat to remove the tail was noted as done initially. 
The results of control group, standard group and drug treated were 
tabulated and compared.  
Analgesic Effect Of Pavazhamalli Ilai Chooranam 
DRUG 
Dose/100g of 
body weight 
of rat 
Initial 
reading in 
seconds 
After Drug Administration
½ hour 
average
1 hour 
average 
1½ 
hour 
average
Control- Water 2 ml 2 sec 2.5 sec 2.5 sec 2.5 sec 
Standard- 
Paracetamol 
 
20 mg 
 
2 sec 
 
3 sec 
 
4.5 sec 
 
6.5 sec 
Test drug-
Pavazhamalli ilai 
chooranam 
 
200 mg 
 
2 sec 
 
3 sec 
 
4 sec 
 
6 sec 
 
Inference 
The test drug Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam has got significant  
analgesic action. 
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ANTI-INFLAMMATORY STUDIES 
 
 
Acute Anti-Inflammatory Study By Carrageenin Induced Hind Paw 
Edema Method 
 
Introduction 
In literatures, Pavazhamalli ilai is indicated for vatha diseases.                
So the following pharmacological studies have been done. 
 
Aim 
To evaluate the acute anti-inflammatory effect of Pavazhamalli ilai 
chooranam by Carrageenin induced hind paw edema method in albino 
rats. 
 
Preparation of Drug 
One gm of Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam was dissolved in 10 ml of 
lukewarm water.  This one ml contains 100 mg of the test drug. 
Procedure 
Six healthy albino rats of either sex weighing between 100-120 g 
were selected.  The volume of each hind paw was measured by using the 
Mercury Plethysmograph. 
After the measurement of hind paw of the rats, they were divided 
into three groups each containing two rats. 
 
First group was kept as control by giving distilled water of 
1ml/100g of body weight. The second group was given ibuprofen 
20mg/100g body weight and kept as standard.  The third group was given 
test drug Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam 100mg/100g body weight. 
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The drugs were administered orally.  One hour after drug 
administration, 0.1ml of 1% (w/v) carrageenin suspension in water was 
injected in the plantar surface of hind paw of rats. 
All the animals were given carrageenin injection simultaneously. 
Three hours after carrageenin injection the hind paw volume was 
measured.  From the differences in the initial and final hind paw volume, 
the degree of inflammation was calculated by taxing the volume in the 
untreated control group as 100%. 
 
Results 
The details of the experiment and results are shown in the table. 
 
Effect of Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam 
 
DRUG 
Dose/100g 
of body 
weight 
Initial 
value 
Final 
value
Mean 
Difference
%  of 
inflammation 
% of 
inhibition
Control - 
Water 
2 ml 1.1 1.85 0.75 100 nil 
Standard - 
Ibuprofen 
20 mg 1.3 1.35 0.05 6.6 93.4 
Test Drug -
Pavazhamalli 
ilai 
chooranam 
 
200 mg 
 
1.15 
 
1.37 
 
0.17 
 
22.6 
 
77.4 
 
Inference 
 Thus Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam has got significant acute anti 
inflammatory action. 
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Chronic Anti – Inflammatory Effect of  Pavazhamalli Ilai 
Chooranam In Albino Rats By Cotton Pellets Granuloma Method 
 
Aim 
To evaluate the chronic anti-inflammatory effect of Pavazhamalli 
ilai chooranam in albino rats by cotton pellets granuloma method. 
 
Drug Preparation 
One g of  Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam was dissolved in 10 ml of 
lukewarm water.  This 1 ml contains 100 mg of the drug. 
 
Procedure 
Six healthy albino rats weighing 100 -120 grams were taken and 
divided into three groups, each consisting of two rats. 
 
In this procedure, the drugs were given daily for 7 days.  Before 
giving the drug cotton pellets each weighing 10 mg were prepared and 
sterilized in the autoclave for about 1 hour under 15 Hg atmospheric 
pressure.  On the day of experiment, each rat was anesthetized with ether 
to implant 10 mg of sterilized cotton pellets subcutaneously  in the lower 
abdomen two on each side after making suitable incision and sutured 
carefully. 
 
First group was kept as control by giving distilled water at 
2ml/100mg of body weight.  To the second group the standard drug 
ibuprofen in a dose of 20mg/100g body weight was given.  The third 
group of animals was given the test drug Pavazhamalli ilai choornam in a 
dose of 100mg/100g of body weight.  On the eighth day of the 
experiment, all the rats were sacrificed and cotton pellets surrounded by 
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granulation tissue were found. They were removed and dried in hot air 
oven 55˚C - 60˚C. 
The concordant weight of granuloma of both control and treated 
groups give an estimation of degree of inhibition of the test drug. 
 
Results 
The details of the experiment and the results are shown in the table. 
 
Effect of Pavazhamalli ilai choornam 
 
 
Inference 
 Compared to the control group the drug Pavazhamalli ilai 
choornam has got significant chronic anti inflammatory action. 
 
Group 
Dose/100g 
of 
body wt 
of the rat 
Pellet 
weight 
Concordant 
Weight of 
cotton 
pellet (dry) 
Wt in mg 
% of 
Inflammation 
% of 
Inhibition 
Control-Water 1ml 10mg 250mg 100 - 
Standard-
Ibuprofen 
20mg 10mg 55mg 22 78 
Test Drug- 
Pavazhamalli 
ilai choornam 
100mg 10mg 100mg 40 60 
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Anti-Pyretic Study of Pavazhamalli ilai choornam in Yeast Induced 
Hyperpyrexia Albino Rat 
 
 The test drug Pavazhamalli ilai choornam was screened for its 
antipyretic activity with the help of yeast induced hyperpyrexia albino 
rats. 
 
Aim 
 To evaluate the antipyretic activity of  Pavazhamzalli ilai 
choornam by yeast induced  hyperpyrexia in albino rats. 
 
Preparation of the test drug 
 One gram of Pavazhamalli ilai choornam was dissolved in 10ml of 
lukewarm water.  One ml of this preparation contains 100mg of the test 
drug. 
 
Yeast Induced Hyperpyrexia 
 Six healthy albino rats of either sex, weighing 100-150 gram were 
selected.  They were divided into three groups of two rats in each group.  
All the rats were made hypothermic by giving subcutaneous injection of 
12% of yeast in distilled water at a dose of 1ml/100 mg of body weight. 
 
 After ten hours, the initial temperature at zero hour was taken for 
all the six rats.  First group of rats were given water in a dose of 1 ml/100 
g of weight and kept as control.  The second group was received 20 
mg/100 g of body weight of paracetamol and the third one received the 
test drug Pavazhamalli ilai choornam 100 mg/100 g of body weight. 
 
 The mean rectal temperatures for all the rats were recorded at 11/2 
hour, 3 hour and 41/2 hours after the drug administration. 
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 The difference between the three groups were measured and 
compared. 
Results  
 The details of the experiment and results were shown in the table. 
 
Antipyretic effect of Pavazhamalli ilai choornam 
S.No. Group Dose
Initial 
Temperature
After 
11/2 
hours 
After 
3 
hours 
After 
41/2 
hours 
 
Average
1. Control-water 1 ml 
36˚C 
37˚C 
36˚C 
37˚C 
36˚C 
38˚C 
37˚C 
39˚C 
 
38˚C 
2. 
Standard-
Paracetamol 
20 
mg 
37˚C 
38˚C 
37˚C 
37˚C 
36.5˚C
36.5˚C
35˚C 
34˚C 
 
34.5˚C 
3. 
Pavazhzamalli 
ilai choornam 
200 
mg 
38˚C 
38˚C 
38.5˚C 
38.5˚C 
37˚C 
37˚C 
36˚C 
35˚C 
 
35.5˚C 
 
Inference 
 The test drug Pavazhamalli ilai choornam has got significant anti 
pyretic action. 
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Anti-microbial activity testing of Pavazhamalli ilai 
chooranam 
Disc Diffusion Method- Kirby –Bauer method is used.  The 
Whatman No.1 Filter paper is used for the preparation of discs.  The filter 
paper is cut into 6mm size discs and impregnated with the known amount 
of the trial medicine.  The 3 mg of the trial drug is dissolved in 1000μl of 
distilled water and 10 μl of the diluted drug is charged into each filter 
paper disc so that each disc will have 30μg of the trial drug.  The discs are 
stored in cold and dry conditions. 
 
 A suitable dilution of a broth culture or a broth suspension if the 
test bacterium (ie, 0.5 Mc Parland turbidity standard) is flooded on the 
surface of a Mueller-Hinton Agar Medium.  The plate is tilted to ensure 
uniform spreading of the bacterium and the excess broth pipetted off.  
The plate is incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes.  Then the antibiotic discs 
are applied with sterile forceps.  After overnight incubation, the degree of 
sensitivity is determined by measuring the zone of inhibition of growth 
around the disc.  The diameter of the zone of inhibition is measured by 
using a scale and can be compared with the control bacterium. 
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Table: Anti-microbial susceptibility test report 
No. Organism Susceptibility Zone of inhibition in mm 
1. Staphylococcus Sensitive 24 
2. Pseudomonas Sensitive 20 
3. E. coli Resistant - 
4. Klebsiella Resistant - 
5. Proteus Resistant - 
6. Streptococcus Resistant - 
  
Results: 
 The result shows the trial drug, Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam is 
sensitive against the organisms Staphylococcus pyogenes and 
Pseudomonas. 
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Clinical Assessment 
 
 In Siddha literatures 80 types of Vatham are explained. 
Vadhastambam is one of the 80 types mentioned.  The author selected 
Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam as the  trial drug to assess its efficacy 
clinically in Vadhastambam . 
  Patients those who have the following, all or some criteria have 
been selected for the study. 
 Sudden onset associated with an incident such as bending, 
lifting or turning 
 Pain usually in the lumbar area 
 Often radiating pain to one or both legs 
 Persisting pain as in early spondylosis 
 Positive Lasague’s sign 
Patients who had the following associated problems were excluded 
for the study. 
 Vertebral body collapse 
 Spondylolisthesis 
 Spinal infection eg. Tuberculosis 
 Malignancy 
 Fracture of pelvis or femur 
 
 There is no specific treatment to restore the changes.  Analgesia 
should be simple, cost effective and given for the shortest possible 
duration. So, drug therapy holds good. 
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 In order to assess the efficacy of Pavazhamalli ilai Chooranam for 
Vadhastambam, it was tried on 31 out-patients and 8 in-patients in the 
Post Graduate Department of Gunapadam, Govt. Siddha Medical College, 
Palayankottai.  Patients of both sexes were selected for this clinical trial. 
 All the cases were selected on the basis of any one or more of the 
signs and symptoms listed in the inclusion criteria. The patients selected 
for this study were investigated regarding their symptoms, personal 
history, past history and habits to diagnose Vadhastambam. 
 
 Blood picture studies of total white blood cells count, differential 
count, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, hemoglobin were estimated for all 
patients in the laboratory attached to Government Siddha Medical 
College Hospital.  Complete urine analysis was done to rule out chronic 
infections. X-ray investigation was done for all the patients of 
Vadhastambam  in the Radiology department  attached to the hospital. 
 No significant change in the routine estimation due to the disease 
noted.  ESR was normal before treatment. 
 The trial drug was administered in the form of hot water infusion.  
500mg of the drug was given twice daily. The patients were requested to 
prepare an infusion of the drug with 60ml of hot water and advised to 
take before meals. 
 
 For the in-patients the trial drug was dispensed daily and for the 
out-patients on alternate days.  Some patients who were unable to visit 
the hospital on alternate days and for those who were from rural areas far 
from Palayankottai the drug was dispensed for five days. 
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Line of Treatment 
 
 The trial drug Pavazhamalli ilai Chooranam was administered in 
the form of an infusion. 500 mg of the chooranam in 60ml of hot water 
left to cool down and administered.  
It was given twice daily before meals.  The duration of treatment 
varied from three to eight weeks depending on the response of the patient. 
Diet restriction 
 Diet of the patient was restricted and advised to take easily 
digestible foods like rice stew and bread.   
 “njhopy; ngWifg;Gf; fhh;j;jy; Jth;j;jy; tpQ;RfpDQ;NrhWk; 
  gioajhk; tuF kw;iwg; ige;jpid aUe;jpdhYk; 
  vopy; ngwg; gfYwq;fp ,utpdpYwq;fhjyhYk; 
  kio epfh; FoypdhNy thjq;Nfhgpf;Fq;fhNd” 
         -guuhrNrfuk; 
 They were advised to avoid those foods possessing vayu kutram 
like ripe plantain, potato and thuar dal.  They were advised to avoid sleep 
in the afternoons, so as to get a good night’s sleep.   They were advised to 
take garlic and pepper garnished vegetable soup.  
Medical advice 
 Postural correction especially at work 
 Avoid lifting weight 
 Obese patients requested to lose weight 
 Bed rest   
 Lie down on a flat surface, avoid mattresses 
 Do Yoga viz. savasana and pranayama 
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Progress  
 Periodically the patients were examined clinically.  Pain was an 
important clinical sign in analyzing progress. 
Observation 
 In this study, 39 patients were diagnosed as Vadhastambam and 
treated with the trial drug Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam.  The age group of 
patients varied from 21 to 62 years and included both sexes. 
Table No.1 
Showing Age / Sex  Distribution of Patients 
  
 
S.No. 
 
Sex 
Age Group 
 
Mean
 
S.D. 
 
t 
 
Signi-
ficance
20-
29 
30-
39 
40-
49 
50-
59 
60-
69 
Total
1 Male 3 3 1 3 0 10 39.0 12.7 
2.04 P<0.05
2 Female 1 5 12 10 1 29 46.7 8.9 
 Total 4 8 13 13 1 39 44.7 10.4   
 
 Clinically, Vadhastambam was diagnosed by its signs and 
symptoms.  All cases had low back pain, radiating pain to one leg present 
in 72%, radiating pain to both legs present in 21%, increased pain felt 
during cough in 18%, malaise in 39%, difficulty in bending movements 
in 46%, numbness in 5%, edema in 3% and constipation present in 23% 
of cases. 
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Table No.2 
The  Clinical features of subjects before and after treatment 
 
S.No. 
Signs & 
Symptoms 
n 
Before 
Treatment 
with 
symptoms 
After Treatment 
without 
symptoms 
Cured 
No. % No. % No. % 
1 Low back pain 39 39 100 18 46.2 21 53.8 
2 
Radiating pain 
in one leg 
 
39
 
28 
 
71.8 
 
9 
 
32.1 
 
19 
 
67.9 
3 
Radiating pain 
in both legs 
 
39
 
8 
 
20.5 
 
6 
 
75.0 
 
2 
 
25.0 
4 
Pain increased 
during cough 
 
39
 
7 
 
17.9 
 
4 
 
57.1 
 
3 
 
42.9 
5 Malaise 39 15 38.5 2 13.3 13 86.7 
6 
Difficulty in 
bending 
movements 
 
39
 
18 
 
46.2 
 
8 
 
44.4 
 
10 
 
55.6 
7 Numbness 39 2 5.1 1 50.0 1 50.0 
8 Edema 39 1 2.6 1 100.0 0 0.0 
9 Constipation 39 9 23.1 0 0.0 9 100.0
 
 Out of the 39 cases 11 were  male cases and 28 were female cases.  
Out of 39, 25 patients had good relief of signs and symptoms. 
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Table No. 3 Sex wise Response of the drug 
Sex 
Good Fair Poor 
Total Ψ2 Significance
No. % No. % No. %
Male 6 15.4 4 10.3 0 0 10 
 
0.085
 
P>0.05 
Female 19 48.7 8 20.5 2 5.1 29 
Total 25 64.1 12 30.8 2 5.1 39 
 
 From the 39 cases selected for the trial, 64.2% (25 cases) showed 
good relief, 30.7% (12 cases) showed partial relief and 5.1% (2 cases) 
showed no relief of signs and symptoms. 
 
Statistical Analysis 
Aim 
 The study subjects and the effectiveness of the drugs were analyzed 
as Mean, Standard deviation and Percentages.  The interpretations were 
made on the basis of student’s’ test, ‘z’ test and chi-square test. 
Results and Discussions 
 The trial drug Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam was administered to 10 
males and 29 females for those who were suffering from Vadhastambam.  
The study subjects were in different age brackets and had symptoms 
affecting different anatomical parts of the body.  The analysis and 
interpretations were made based on their age and sex, signs and 
symptoms and response to the drug. 
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Age and Sex 
 Age and sex are one of the crucial factors and etiology of the 
disease.  The analysis based on age and sex is available in Table No.1. 
 The analysis illustrates that the males are affected by the disease in 
younger ages than the females.  The mean age of male subjects is 39.0 
±12.7 whereas the female mean age is 46.7 ± 8.9. The difference of the 
mean age is statistically significant P<0.05.The above inference may be 
attached to their occupation.  Among the male subjects 100% are engaged 
in hard work. Among the female subjects 24.1% are engaged in hard 
work and the remaining75.9% are engaged in domestic activities. 
 From Table No. 2 it is inferred as follows: 
From the symptoms prevailing in the study subjects, constipation was 
cent percent cured, malaise 86.7% cured, radiating pain in the leg 67.9% 
cured, low back pain 53.8% cured, difficulty in bending movements is 
55.6% cured, and numbness 50% cured.  Out of the 9 symptoms 6 were 
cured in more than 50% of the patients.  Only 3 symptoms showed the 
cure rate is less than 50%.  Hence the drug is effective in the 
management of Vadhastambam. 
Response of the drug 
Sex-wise response of the drug is analyzed and posted in Table 
No.3. There is no significant association between the sex and response. 
Both are independent. 
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DISCUSSION 
 
Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam is one of the effective analgesic and 
anti-inflammatory drugs and it is a simple, easily available drug for 
Vadhastambam.  The author had come to this inference from the 
following facts. 
 
 Vatham   - means vital force of life 
 Stambam - means disturbance of normal activities. 
 “ehnkd;w thjj;Jf; fpUg;gplNk Nfsha; 
  ehgpf;Ff; fPnod;W etpyyhFk;” 
- A+fpKdpth;  
 The above  verse denotes that vatham resides in the body below the 
waist region.   The vitiation of vatham due to food and activities results in 
the signs and symptoms which can be correlated to the condition sciatica. 
 From the literatures  the condition sciatica is reviewed as follows. 
 Prolapse of the intervetebral disc occurs when the nucleus pulposus 
is no longer contained within the annulus but bulges through it, because 
of the increased curvature of the posterolateral border of the vertebra, 
prolapse takes place preferentially at this site, which is adjacent to the 
emerging spinal roots.  The force distribution throughout the spine is such 
that L5-S1, then the L4-L5 discs are by far the most commonly affected, 
although prolapse can occurs at any level.  Root pressure at these sites 
gives rise to pain and neurological signs in the ipsilateral leg usually 
referred to as sciatica. 
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 95% of disc protrusions occur at L4-L5 and L5-S1 levels.  These 
are thought to account for many and perhaps the most attacks of low back 
pain and sciatica.  The peak incidence is between the ages 25 and 50 
years.  Relapses often follow exertion, occurs abruptly.  The working age 
group is affected more and this would reflect on the socio-economic 
growth of the nation with working days decreased due to hospitalization.  
 
 The evidences from literatures gave an idea about the identification 
and therapeutic efficacy of Pavazhamalli leaves for his disease. 
  
 The Pavazhamalli leaves are acrid (Karppu)and bitter(Kaippu) in 
taste. In the Siddha literatures, the actions of tastes are explained on the 
basis of Panchabootham theory. The Karppu an Kaippu tastes are hot 
( Veemmai Veeryam).  The Vemmai Veeriyam balances the vitiated 
Vatham .   
 The literatures emphasize that diuresis and purging reduces Vatham.  
As Pavazhamalli has both diuretic and laxative action its effectiveness in 
the disease Vadhastambam can be justified.  This is supported by the 
pharmacological studies conducted in our institute.  
  
 The biochemical analysis report denotes that the test drug contains 
calcium, sulphate, traces of ferrous iron, unsaturated compounds and 
amino acids. 
 The presence of calcium strengthens the musculoskeletal tissues, 
helps in the normal transmission of nerve impulses and is required for 
increasing the capillary permeability of intercellular cement like 
substances. 
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 The pharmacological experimental reports inferred that the test 
drug has significant analgesic, acute anti-inflammatory, chronic anti-
inflammatory and anti-pyretic activity. The literary facts and scientific 
results are further proved by clinical studies. 
 The anti- microbial activity testing reports the sensivity of the drug 
against Staphylococcus pyogenes and Pseudomonas and their zone of 
inhibition. 
 Out of the 39 cases of Vadhastambam selected for the trial, 25 
cases (64.2%) showed significant relief, 12 cases (30.7%) showed partial 
relief and 2 cases (5.1%) had no relief of signs and symptoms.  The 
patients were advised on diet and yoga, to reduce the stress inflicted by 
pain. The drug produced no adverse effects during the trial period. 
 
 Statistically, the drug Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam is an effective 
choice in the management of Vadhastambam. 
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SUMMARY 
 
 The test drug Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam was studied for its 
efficacy in Vadhastambam in this dissertation study. 
 
 The author has reviewed various texts and literatures to collect 
relevant scientific and folklore information regarding identification and 
efficacy in the treatment of Vadhastambam. 
 
 The biochemical analysis reports the presence of calcium, sulphate, 
traces of ferrous iron, unsaturated compounds and amino acid in the test 
drug. 
 The anti- microbial susceptibility report denotes the sensitivity of 
the test drug against the micro organisms, Staphylococcus pyogenes and 
Pseudomonas. 
 
 The pharmacological analysis showed that the drug has significant 
analgesic, acute anti-inflammatory, and chronic anti-inflammatory and 
anti-pyretic activities. 
 
 The results of the clinical trial showed that 64.2% of selected cases 
showed significant relief, 30.7% showed partial relief and 5.1% showed 
no relief of signs and symptoms.  
  Statistically also, it is an effective drug for Vadhastambam. 
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CONCLUSION 
 
 It is concluded that the drug Pavazhamalli ilai chooranam has 
effective analgesic and anti-inflammatory activity in Vadhastambam 
patients without causing any adverse reactions. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
  Siddha Medicine indicates a novel science, a medical system, an 
identity of our golden heritage. To be simple, it is our culture, tradition 
and lifestyle. 
It is well documented that plants are the major source of bioactive 
agents and there is a wealth of drug potential in the plant kingdom 
(Sticher, 1980, Wagner,1980,  Alade and Irobi1993).The higher plants 
have played a dominant role  as the source of novel therapeutic agents 
(Foye,1981).About 95% of all modern drugs derived from plants have 
been based on leads provided by local health traditions ( Hafeel and 
Suma,2000). 
In Siddha Medicine mineral and metallic preparations viz. parpam, 
chenduram, chunnam hold equal importance in curing ailments.  Thanks 
to the immense knowledge of Siddhars in the 64 Arts of which Siddha 
Medicine is one.  With good purification methods they were able to 
prepare safe, effective treatments for higher diseases using mercury, 
arsenic, lead and using less toxic minerals like sulphur, borax, mica. This 
art of medicine has to be studied with passion, love and intelligence. 
Skin diseases in Siddha are classified into Eighteen Types which 
also includes the modern diseases like fungal infections, leucoderma and 
leprosy. Skin diseases are such a problem where prognosis is delayed, 
recurrences are common and steroids have become the ultimate choice. 
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“kUe;jpdpia tFf;fpnyhg;Giw 
  ,Uf;fpd; khwha; kUe;jpq;nfhUKiw 
  kUl;L nkhd;wpU Fzq;fs; fyg;ghy; 
  rpwj;jy; fyg;ngdr; nrg;gpdh; ee;jp” 
- jpU%yh; 8000 
  The line of treatment types is mentioned by Thirumoolar in this 
verse.  They are Oppurai, Yethirurai and Kalappurai.  The drug selected 
for this project work acts on the Yethirurai parameter to fight 
Padarthamarai Kuttam, a skin disease, the symptoms of which can be 
correlated to the tinea infection of the skin.  
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AIM AND OBJECTIVES 
 
A Developing Nation like India with thick population and tropical 
climate is prone for fungal infections. Padarthamarai Kuttam 
(Dermatophytoses or Tinea infections of the skin), is one such 
challenging disease. The symptoms of this disease are very annoying to 
the patient. 
The author came across the reference “18 Kuttathirku Churanam”, 
in the book Sarabendirar Vaidhya Rathnavali, page no. 23.   The author 
wanted to make a thorough study regarding the therapeutics of this 
reference for Padarthamarai Kuttam. The author correlates this disease to 
tinea infections of the skin. 
Evaluation of the anti-microbial potential of this preparation found 
in the traditional literature represents an important approach to 
substantiating their efficacy in controlling infections. There arouse a need 
in the author to study the anti- microbial activity of Kutta Churanam in 
the treatment of Padarthamarai Kuttam (Dermatophytoses). 
Fl;l tuyhW 
“NrHe;jFl;l NkhLFiw Neha;fs; te;j 
    NrjpNfs; kyuhj tUk;G nfha;jy; 
jhupe;j rPtnre;J tijfs; nra;jy; 
    jha;;je;ij kdJ nehe;jJ Nuhfe;jhNd” 
         - mf];jpau; fd;k fhz;lk; 300 gf;fk; vz;. 28 
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A cost effective drug with high efficacy is a dare necessity. 
Necessity being the mother of inventions, routed the author to study about 
the find from the literatures, with a scientific insight.    
The author has evaluated the drug, Kutta Churanam in the 
following aspects: 
1. Chemical aspect 
2. Gunapadam aspect 
3. Bio-chemical analysis 
4. Anti-microbial studies 
     5.  Preliminary Phytochemical screening 
     6.  Pharmacological study 
     7.  Clinical assessment 
     8.  Bio Statistical Analysis 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
CHEMICAL ASPECT OF SULPHUR 
Name Sulphur 
Othername Brimstone 
Atomic Weight 32.064±0.003 
Atomic Number 16 
Valencies 2, 4, 6 
Occurence Occurs both in free state and in combination, mainly 
as sulphides and sulphates 
Allotrophic Form Orthorhombic, cyclo-octa sulphur is 
thermodynamically stable. Monoclinic sulphur is not 
so stable 
Solubility Sulphur is insoluble in water, soluble in carbon 
disulphide and sparingly soluble in alcohol and ether. 
Identification It burns in air, forming sulphur dioxide which can be 
recognized by its characteristic odour. S+O2 → SO2↑  
(a strong suffocating odour) Warning: May cause 
irritation of skin, mucous membrane. 
Description And 
Microscopical 
Appearance 
Pale grayish yellow or pale greenish yellow, soft 
powder free from grittiness, odourless, tasteless, 
burns with a blue flame producing sulphur dioxide. 
Acidity Feebly acidic 
Reactivity It reacts with almost all metals except iodine, 
nitrogen, tellurium, gold, platinum and iridium. 
Forms Of Sulphur Monoclinic-γ-sulphur or Mother of pearl sulphur 
Polymeric –β-sulphur or cyclo octasulphur 
Rhombic sulphur 
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PHYSICAL DATA 
 
Melting Point 119˚C-120˚C
Boiling Point 444.6˚C 
Density 2.07g cm-3 
 
Biochemistry of Sulphur 
 The mineral Sulphur is a constituent of the following amino acids: 
Cystine, Cysteine and Methionine present in all cells of the body.  It is 
most concentrated in the keratin of skin, hair and nails.  It is fundamental 
for the synthesis of collagen, which keeps the skin elastic and young 
looking. It is also found as part of Glucosamine and Chondroitin sulphate 
found in healthy bones and cartilage.  Sulphur is present in certain 
enzymes, hormones and substances like glutathione, thiamine, biotin and 
coenzyme-A, lipoic acid and taurocholic acid. 
 Its absorption through the skin may be a reason for the indications 
given for relief of skin ailments in texts. 
Dietary Source 
 As sulphur is a constituent of the amino acids cystine, cysteine and 
methionine, it is found in protein rich foods such as meat, poultry, fish, 
eggs, legumes and milk produce.  Other good sources include garlic, 
onion, sprouts, asparagus and wheat germ.  The beneficial effects of 
garlic on the body such as lowering cholesterol levels, blood pressure and 
blood glucose levels are at least partly due to the sulphur compounds 
presenting it. 
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 Organic sulphur in the form of MSM (Methyl sulfonyl methane) is 
available as a dietary supplement in tablets and capsules. 
Common and Optimal Dosage Range 
 Approximately 850mg/day of dietary sulphur intake is considered 
necessary. 
Sulphur in Blood 
 The total sulphur in blood averages to about 3.1mg%.  This is 
present in 3 distinct forms: 
1. Inorganic sulphate 0.5-1.1 mg% 
2. Neutral sulphate     1.7-3.5 mg% 
3. Ethereal sulphate    0.1-1mg% 
Absorption 
Sulphur in food is ingested in two forms: 
1. As inorganic sulphate of sodium, potassium and magnesium 
2. As organic sulphate, from sulphur containing amino acids viz., 
sulpholipids, glycoproteins, chondroitin sulphate. 
 They are absorbed from the intestines into portal blood and reach 
the liver. 
Metabolism 
 There are three stages in the metabolism of sulphur. 
• Most of the organic sulphur is oxidized to inorganic sulphates. 
• Unoxidised sulphur is utilized for the formation of sulphur 
containing substances like insulin, anterior pituitary hormone, 
taurocholic acid and glutathione. 
• The rest is excreted in the urine as neutral sulphur. 
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Detoxification 
 Inorganic sulphate combines in the liver with various phenolic 
substances produced by putrefaction to form ethereal sulphate, which is 
excreted in urine. 
Excretion 
 Sulphur is excreted in the urine in three forms. The total amount of 
sulphur excreted in urine is about 1g/day under normal conditions.  
Excretion of sulphur varies with the intake of sulphur containing protein 
and the rate of tissue catabolism. 
 Three forms of sulphur excreted in urine are,  
a) Inorganic sulphate -85% of total excretion includes sulphates of Na, 
P, Ca and Mg. 
b) Ethereal sulphate -10% of the total excretion of this is sulphate of 
phenol, indoxyl and skatol. 
c) Neutral sulphate -5% of total excretion. This is unoxidised sulphur.  
It includes cysteine, taurine, cyanates and thiocyanates. 
Actions of Sulphur 
• Increases bile secretion 
• Laxative  
• Alterative 
• Preparations also act as alterative, laxative, diuretic ,insecticide 
• Stimulant to  secreting organs such as skin and mucous membrane 
Therapeutic Uses 
       Skin disorders – infections, eczema, dry scalp, rashes, burns and 
abrasions. 
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In digestive disorders and poor liver detoxification as in food allergies 
and indigestion. 
 Arthritis 
Pharmacological aspects of Sulphur 
 Any of the class of synthetic chemical substances derived from 
sulfhanilamide of para amino benzene sulphonamide is called sulpha 
drugs. 
These are, 
1. Sulphonamides: These drugs are used to treat bacterial infections 
like, 
a. Urinary tract infections 
b.  Acute bacillary dysentery 
c. Meningococcal meningitis 
d. Chancroid 
Example- Sulphadiazine, Sulfamoxole, Sulphasalazine 
2. Sulfonyluras: These drugs are used in the treatment of Diabetes 
mellitus. 
Example – Chloprapamide,Glibenclamide, Tolbutamide 
Adverse effects of Sulpha drugs 
1. On GI tract:  Nausea, vomiting and epigastric pain 
2. On Urinary tract: Crystalluria is common 
3. Hypersensitivity reactions occur in 2-5% patients. These are mostly 
in the form of rashes, urticaria and drug fever. 
4. Hepatitis unrelated to dose occurs in 0.1% patients. 
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5. On Haemopoietic system:  The hemopoietic toxicity includes 
agranulocytosis, thrombocytopenia causing petechiae, haematuria 
and epistaxis, rarely aplastic anemia. 
 - Modern Inorganic Chemistry 
 - Fundamentals of Biochemistry For Medical Students  
           Page no. 560. 
 - Pharmacology and Pharmacotherapeutics Page no. 281.         
Fungicide 
 Sulfur is the only fungicide in organic apple production against the 
main disease apple scab under colder conditions. Sulfur is also a major 
fungicide in conventional culture of grapes, strawberry, many vegetables 
and several other crops. It has a good efficacy against a wide range of 
powdery mildew diseases. Sulfur is one of the oldest pesticides used in 
agriculture. In organic production sulfur is the most important fungicide 
used. Biosulfur (biologically produced elemental sulfur with hydrophillic 
characteristics) can be used well for these applications. 
Biological role 
 Sulfur is an essential component of all living cells. 
 Inorganic sulfur forms a part of iron-sulfur clusters, and sulfur is 
the bridging ligand in the CuA site of –cytochrome c oxidase, a basic 
substance involved in utilization of oxygen by all aerobic life. 
 Sulfur may also serve as chemical food source for some primitive 
organisms: some forms of bacteria use hydrogen sulphide (H2S) in the 
place of water as the electron donor in a primitive photosynthesis like 
process in which oxygen is the electron receptor. The photosynthetic 
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green and purple sulfur bacteria and some chemolithotrophs use 
elemental oxygen to carry out such oxidization of hydrogen sulfide to 
produce elemental sulfur (So), oxidation state = 0. Primitive bacteria 
which live around deep ocean volcanic vents oxidize hydrogen sulfide in 
this way with oxygen: see giant tube worm for an example of large 
organisms (via bacteria) making metabolic use of hydrogen sulfide as 
food to be oxidized. 
 The so-calledsulfur bscteria, by contrast, "breathe sulfate" instead 
of oxygen. They use sulfur as the electron acceptor, and reduce various 
oxidized sulfur compounds back into sulfide-- often into hydrogen sulfide. 
They also can grow on a number of other partially oxidized sulfur 
compounds (e. g. thiosulfate, thionates, polysulfides, sulfite). These 
bacteria are responsible for the rotten egg smell of some intestinal gases 
and decomposition products. 
 Sulfur is a part of many bacterial defense molecules. For example, 
though sulfur is not a part of the lactam ring, it is a part of most beta 
lactam antibiotics, including the pencillins, cephosporins and 
monobactams. 
 Sulfur is absorbed by plants via the roots from soil as the sulfate 
ion and reduced to sulfide before it is incorporated into cysteine and other 
organic sulfur compounds  
 Sulfur is regarded as secondary nutrient although plant 
requirements for sulfur are equal to and sometimes exceed those for 
phosphorus. However sulfur is recognized as one of the major nutrients 
essential for plant growth, root nodule formation of legumes and plants 
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protection mechanisms. Sulfur deficiency has become widespread in 
many countries in Europe. Because atmospheric inputs of sulfur will 
continue to decrease, the deficit in the sulfur input/output is likely to 
increase, unless sulfur fertilizers are used.In plants and animals the amino 
acids cysteine and methionine contain sulfur, as do allpolypeptides, 
proteins and enzymes which contain these amino acids.  Homocysteine 
and taurine are other sulfur-containing acids which are similar in structure, 
but which are not coded for by DNA and are not part of the primary 
structure of proteins. Glutathione is an important sulfur-containing 
tripeptide which plays a role in cells as a source of chemical reduction 
potential in the cell, through its sulfhydryl (-SH) moiety. Many important 
cellular enzymes use prosthetic groups ending with -SH moieties to 
handle reactions involving acyl-containing biochemicals: two common 
examples from basic metabolism are coenzyme-A and alpha-lipoic acid. 
 Disulphide bonds (S-S bonds) formed between cysteine residues in 
peptide chains are very important in protein assembly and structure. 
These strong covalent bonds between peptide chains give proteins a great 
deal of extra toughness and resiliency. For example, the high strength of 
feathers and hair is in part due to their high content of S-S bonds and their 
high content of cysteine and sulfur (eggs are high in sulfur because large 
amounts of the element are necessary for feather formation). The high 
disulfide content of hair and feathers contributes to their indigestibility, 
and also their odor when burned. 
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 Traditional medical role for elemental sulfur 
 In traditional medical skin treatment which predates modern era of 
scientific medicine, elemental sulfur has been used mainly as part of 
creams to alleviate various conditions such as psoriasis, eczema and acne. 
The mechanism of action is not known, although elemental sulfur does 
oxidize slowly to sulfurous acid, which in turn (though the action 
ofsulfite) acts as a mild reducing and antibacterial agent.  
From: www.wikipedia.com 
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BOTANICAL ASPECT 
Classification 
   
  
 
Vernacular Names 
  
 Sanskrit : Vakuchi, Sugandha kantak, Krishnaphala  
 English :  Babchi seeds 
 Hindi  :          Bhavaj 
 Bengali :       Lathakasthuri 
 Marathi :       Bavanchi 
 Telugu :        Bavanchalu, Karu-bogi 
 Tamil    :       Karpokarishi 
 Persian :       Vabkuchi 
Habitat 
 This common herbaceous weed is found in Bengal, Bombay and all 
over plains of India 
   - Indian Materia Medica Vol I Pg.1019.  
Kingdom 
Class 
Sub-class 
Series 
Cohort 
Natural Order 
Genus 
Species 
Plantae 
Dicotyledons 
Polypetalae 
Calyciflorae 
Rosales 
Leguminosae 
Psoralea 
corylifolia 
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Habit 
  An erect annual, 30-180 cm in height found almost throughout 
India 
Leaves 
 Broadly elliptical, incisodentate 
Flowers 
 Yellow or bluish purple, in dense axillary, long peduncled heads 
Fruits 
 Pods small, 3.5mm×4.5mm×2-3mm, ovoid-oblong, compressed, 
mucronate, dark chocolate to almost black 
Seed 
One, smooth, adhering to the pericarp 
Psoralea corylifolia is not cultivated on a commercial scale 
anywhere. Seeds of good quality are produced in Rajasthan. 
The fruits (seeds) of Psoralea corylifolia consist of a sticky oily 
pericarp, a hard seed coat and kernel.  They are odourless, but on chewing 
they emit a pungent odour, and have a bitter, unpleasant and acrid taste. 
                      - The Wealth Of India Volviii Pg.296-298 
 Found in Chengalpattu, Ramanathapuram, Salem, Tiruchirapalli in 
India and SriLanka. 
                        - Medicinal Plants Of Tamilnadu Volii Pg.447 
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PHYTOCHEMISTRY 
 The seeds contain an essential oil (0.05%), a non-volatile terpenoid 
oil, a dark brown resin(8.6%), a pigment, hydroxyflavone, a 
monoterpenoid  phenol named bakuchiol, a brown fixed oil, raffinose and 
common coumarin compounds viz. psoralen, isopsoralen, psoralidin, 
isopsoralidin and coryfolin. Fixed oil of the seeds is viscous, bitter in 
taste and on keeping deposits psoralen.  It contains considerable resin 
acids. Stigmasterol is present in unsaponifiable matter. 
     - The Wealth of India Vol viii Pg.297 
 Seeds yield an unsaponifiable straw colored essential oil 20.15%, 
extractive matter 13.5%, albumin, sugar and ash 7.5% containing trace 
manganese. 
      - Indian Materia Medica Vol I Pg.1020 
 Plant contains furocoumarin angelicin.  Seeds contain 
bakuchalcone, coumestan and sophoracoumestan  A, furocoumarin, 
bakuchicin, stigmasterol, psoralen, bakuchiol, bavachromanol, chalcone, 
psoralone, isopsoralone, bavachromene, bakuchiol, corylidin, 
corylin,corylinal, neobavaisoflavone, psoralenol, psoralidin, flavonoids-
bavachinin, bavachalone; also essential oil, non-terpenoid oil, resin, a 
monoterpenoid phenol bakuchiol, a brown fixed oil, coumarin psoralen.  
Seed kernels contain psoralen and isopsoralen. 
                  - Medicinal Plants of Tamilnadu volii Pg 447 
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SHOREA ROBUSTA, Gaertn 
Classification 
 
Kingdom 
Class 
Sub-class 
Series 
Cohort 
Natural Order 
Genus 
Species 
 
Plantae  
Dicotyledons 
Polypetalae 
Thalamiflorae 
Guttiferales 
Dipterocarpaceae 
Shorea 
robusta 
 
Vernacular Names 
Hindi & Bengali -    Sakhu, Shal 
Marathi & gujrati   -    Ral, Rala(resin) 
Telugu                   -   Gugal, Guggilamu (resin) 
Tamil                     -   Kungiliyam (resin) 
Kannada                 -   Kabba (resin) 
Malayalam             -  Maramaram (resin) 
Oriya                      -   Sal, Sagua, Salwa, Sekwa 
Punjabi&haryana  -    Sal, Seral (resin) 
Lepcha                   -   Taksal-kung 
Assamese               -    Sal, deing-blei, Hal-orang, Bolsal 
Trade                     -      Sal 
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Habitat 
 A large sub-deciduous tree, seldom quite leafless, found 
extensively inparts of north, East and Central India. It attains a height of 
18-30m. 
Habit 
 A large sub-deciduous tree, bark reddish brown or grey, smooth or 
longitudinally fissured 
Leaves 
 10-30cm ×5-18cm, ovate-oblong, coriaceous, shining when mature 
Flowers 
 In lax axillary or terminal panicles, yellowish, small 
Fruit 
 10-15mm long, 10mm in diameter, ovoid, reddish to pale yellowish 
green in colour, indehiscent, one-seeded with five, somewhat unequal, 5-
7cm long, wing like persistent sepals; 
Seed 
 Ovoid, with fleshy, unequal cotyledons 
Part Used –Resin and Oil 
 Large quantities of sal resin are produced in India and it forms one 
of the important resins of commerce.  It usually occurs in rough, 
stalactitic, brittle pieces, 16-24 cu.cm in size, pale creamy-yellow in 
colour, nearly opaque and having a faint resinous-balsamic odour. 
 Sal dammar is widely used as incense, especially as an ingredient 
of samagri which is burnt in religious ceremonies and cremation sites.    It 
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emits copious white fumes.  It is also used in inferior quality paints and 
varnishes and for caulking boats. 
Phytochemistry 
 Analysis of the oil gave homocatechol monomethyl ether, 
oxygenated aromatic compounds 40.25% and hydrocarbons 25.91%. 
   - The Wealth of India Vol 8 Pg.313-320 
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fe;jfk; 
NtWngah;fs; 
fhhpioapd; ehjk;> giu tPhpak;> mjPjgpufhrk;> gP[k;> 
nry;tptpe;J> rj;jpgP[k;> nre;Jhuj;jhjp> jdk;> NjtpAuk;> ehjk;> 
ehw;wk;> giuehjk;> nghd;tu;zp> ,urRNuhzpjk;> nfe;jfk;> nfe;jp> 
ftp> fhupio>  Fzr;ry;> FUe;jk;> nrsfk;> jtzpak;> jpuhrjk;> 
G+h;t gl;rk; 
  - Fzg;ghlk; jhJ-rPt tpsf;fk; gf;fk; vz;: 224 
“fe;jfj;jpd; ngau;jidNa tpUk;gf; NfS 
     nfe;Njhfk; nfe;jfkhk; jdK khFk; 
fe;jpg; nghd; tu;zpajha; fhupioapd;ehjk; 
    ftp fpUe;jk; rTfe;jpuh rjNuhzpjk; 
je;jp jj;jpjd; khjf;fiy ryhFk; 
     jtdpakhk; ehWk; G+h;tgl;rzKk; MFk; 
nfe;jpahFk; nre;J}uj;jhjpahFk; 
     nra;aNjhu; Ngu nuy;yhk; fe;jfkhNk” 
                      - Nghfh; epfz;L 1200 
Vernacular Names 
Sanskrit    :        Ghandhaka 
English    :         Brimstone 
Arab          :      Kibrika 
Persian      :       Gowgrid 
Hindi        :        Gandak 
Bengali     :        Gandrak 
Telugu     :        Gendagum 
Tamil  :  Gendagum 
Malayalam :      Gendagum 
                           - Pharmacopoeia Indica, Classification of Mineral, Pg.13 
nfe;jf tpisT 
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 “G+kpahk; by;ypahk; fpof;Nfag;gh 
   Gfohd nfe;jfj;jpd; G+kpahFk;”     
ghly; vz; 6829 
 “fpof;fhd G+kpag;gh neLe;J}ue;jhd; 
   fpisahd MWcz;L RidjhDz;L 
 --------------------------------------------- 
  joyhd nrbkuq;fs; G+z;Lkpy;iy 
  jhuzpiaf; Fspif nfhz;L fz;bl;NlNd”  
- ghly; vz; 6830 
     - Nghfh; 7000 Vohk; fhz;lk; gf;fk; vz; 216 
Source 
 In Asia, sulphur occurs naturally in Nepal, Kashmir, Afghanistan 
and Burma.  It is a constituent of several vegetable and animal substances.  
It is obtained by roasting or by sublimation. 
       - Pharmacopoeia indica, Pg. No.13 
ney;ypf;fha; fe;jf itg;G 
     Riuf;fha; fe;jfj;ij thq;fp xU kz; ghz;lj;jpypl;L 
ney;ypf;fha;r;rhw;iw fe;jfk; kpjf;Fk; mstpw;F tpl;L Nky; %b 
rPiy nra;J cth; epyj;jpy; Nghl;L %b itj;J 48 ehs; fopj;J 
vLj;J ghh;f;f cah;e;j ney;ypf;fha; fe;jfkhf ,Uf;Fk;.  
 ,f; fe;jfj;ij Fiwe;jJ 10 Kiw ghypy; cUf;fpr; 
rha;j;njLf;fr; Rj;jpahFk;. 
                    - kr;rKdp ngUE}y; 800 
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fe;jfj;jpd; rpwg;G 
fe;jfk; jha; kfit tsu;g;gJ Nghy Neha;fspd; ntg;gj;ij 
khw;wp cliyj; Njw;Wtpf;Fk; vd;gij> 
“khju; kfit tsu;g;gJ Ngh NyTlk;ig 
 ahjuth fj;Njw;wp ahf;ifapdhy;-kPjhf 
 Nktpalu; Nehapd; ntg;gj;ij khw;Wjyhw; 
 NwtpAlw; nkd;gJld; Njh;” 
 Nkw;fz;l Njud; nghUl;gz;G E}y; nra;Ashy; mwpayhk;. 
rl;Fz fe;jf rhuzgyk; 
ghjurj;jpw;Fr; rkkhf Rj;jp nra;j fe;jfk; urj;jpy; 
NrUkhdhy; me;j urk; Rj;jp nra;j ,urj;ijtpl 100 ghfk; 
mjpfkhd Fzq;fSilajhapUf;Fk;. 
urj;ijtpl 2 ghfk; mjpfkha; fe;jfk; urj;jpy; NrUkhdhy; 
rfy Fl;lNuhfq;fisAk; Nghf;Fk;. 
,k;khjpupNa urj;jpd; vilf;F 6 ghfk; fe;jfk; mjDld; 
If;fpag;gl;L ,uz;Lk; Nrh;e;J neUg;gpw;F Xlhky; rhuiz nra;J 
tpl;lhy; ,ijf;nfhz;L mNef rpj;Jfs; nra;ayhk;. 
#u;Nahjj;jhy; ntspr;rk; cz;lhtJ Nghy ,e;j 
urrhuzj;jhy; kdpju;fSf;F Kj;jpQhdk; cz;lhFk;. 
          - mDgt itj;jpa Njt ufrpak; gf;fk; vz;: 79
 “nre;J}ue;jdf;fhjp rpiy nfe;jp jhsfKk;” vd;w mbfshy; 
nre;J}uk; nra;tjw;F fe;jfk; cgNahfkhFk; vd;gij mwpayhk;. 
“nrhy;YNk jhk;gpuj;ijf; nfe;jp nfhy;Yk;” 
“fe;jpf; fpdK kpure;jh ndd;whNu”> vd;w mbfshy; 
fe;jfj;jpd; gifr;ruf;F> el;Gr;ruf;if mwpayhk;. 
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fe;jfj;jpd; jd;ikfs; 
¾ fe;jfkhdJ ,ay;ghf kq;fskhd kQ;rs; epwKs;sJ. 
¾ ,ij ghfg;gLj;Jtjhy; rptg;G> nts;is> fUg;G Kjypa 
tz;zKilitfshfr; nra;ayhk; 
¾ thridAk;> RitAkpy;iy 
¾ Nja;j;njLj;jhy; xUtpj ehw;wKz;lhFk; 
¾ iff;F ewewntd;wpUf;Fk; 
¾ ePupy; fiuahJ 
¾ fh;g;G+uj;ijyk;> nfhOg;G> kz;nzz;nza;> My;f`hy;> 
rhuhak; Kjypaitfspy; nrhw;gkha; fiuAk; 
¾ vspjpy; neUg;G gw;wjf;fJ 
¾ 108˚ vhpf;fg;gl;lhy; mJ Mtpaha; vOk;g Muk;gpf;Fk; 
¾ nfhjpepiyahfpa 482˚-600˚ tiuapy; vhpj;jhy; ,Nyrhd 
ePu;kakhfptpLfpwJ.  ,j;jUzj;jpy; fhw;iw 
ntspg;gLj;jpdhy; vt;tpj khWjYkpd;wp fkyhgo 
tz;zkhd gjq;fkhfptpLk;. 
¾ Fspu Mw itj;njLj;jhy; Kd; nrhy;yg;gl;l 
khWjy;fisg; gioagb milaj;jf;fjha;tpLk; 
    - mDNghf itj;jpa etePjk; ghfk; - 6 
fe;jfj;jpd; tiffs;  
ghlhzq;fs; 64y; fe;jfk; ehd;F tifahf $wg;gl;bUf;fpwJ 
gpwg;G fe;jfk; kiyapy; gpwf;fpd;w ruf;fhFk;.  kw;w Kd;Wk; 
gpwg;Gf;fe;jpapid Kjd;ikahff; nfhz;L kw;iwa ruf;Ffspd; 
cjtpahy; nra;ag;gLtd. 
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“ehbNa gpuk;k rhj;jphpaNdhL 
 ey;y itj;jpa #j;jpudhk; ehYrhjp” 
                         - Nghfh; 7000 
Nghfh; 7000y; fe;jfj;ij ehy;tifrhjpf;F xg;gplg;gl;L 
ehy;tif epwKk; gyDk; $wg;gl;bUf;fpd;wd. 
RNtj fe;jfk; tpuzq;fSf;F 
uj;j fe;jfk; Rth;zhjp jhJ khuzq;fSf;F 
gPj th;z fe;jfk; urhazq;fspy; 
fpU\;z fe;jfk; rfy fpupiafspy;; gad;gLfpd;wd. 
 
- mDgt itj;jpa Njt ufrpak; gf;fk; vz; 82 
 
ntz;ik epw fe;jfk; vy;yh Neha;fisAk; jPh;f;Fk; 
fpsp%f;Fr;rptg;G epwk; etNyhfj;ij Vkkhf;Fk; 
nghd;ik epwk; Fw;wkw;w ney;ypf;fha; Nghd;wJ 
fhfj;jpd; epwk; mfg;glhJ. mfg;gl;lhy; eiujpiu Nghk; 
 
,tw;wpy; kUe;Jfspy; ifahsg;gLtJ ney;ypf;fha; 
fe;jfNkahFk;. 
- Fzg;ghlk; jhJ-rPt tFg;G gf;fk; vz; 226  
Four varieties of sulphur are mentioned viz. red, yellow, white and 
black.  Of these red and black are not available now.  The yellow variety 
of vitreous sulphur is called ‘amla-sar’, because it is a crystal resembling 
the translucent ripe fruits of ‘amlaki’ (Phyllanthus emblica).  It is 
preferred for internal use.                     
- Sanskrit Materia Medica 
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Rit 
 ifg;G 
 Jth;g;G 
tPh;ak; 
 jl;gk; 
nra;if 
 gpj;jePh;ngUf;fp 
 kykpsf;fp 
 cly;Njw;wp 
 tpah;itngUf;fp 
 fpUkpehrpdp 
gQ;rG+jgFg;G 
 fe;jfk; NjA G+jj;ijr; Nrh;e;jJ 
Fzk; 
 “ney;ypf;fha;f; fe;jpf;FePs; gjpndz;Fl;l ke;jk; 
  ty;iyftpr Fd;kk; thAfz;Nzha; - nghy;yh 
  tplf;fLtd; NkfNeha; tPWRuk; Ngjp 
  jplf; fpufzp fgk; Nghe;Njh;” 
 - Fzg;ghlk; jhJ-rPt tFg;G gf;fk; vz; 226 
,jdhy; 18 Fl;lk;> ke;jk;> ngUtapW> Fd;kk> thA> 
fz;Nzha;> tplf;fb> NkfNeha;> Ruk;> Ngjp> fpufzp> fgk; Nghk;. 
                    “ney;ypf;fha; nfe;j fj;jpndw; Nfsha; fTrpFd;kk; 
  ty;yjhk; thA Fl;lk; typtplq; fUq;fpue;j 
  nrhy;ypUQ; Ruq;fnsy;yhe; njhiyj;jpL nkd;W 
  gy;tif Kdptu; rpj;jh; gfh;e;jth; flq;fs; nrhy;Yk;” 
                   - gjhh;j;j #lhkzp 
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 “fl;b nrhwprpuq;F fhZk; fpue;jptif 
  Fl;lq; Fiw Neha; FopuzKk; - tl;lkpl;Nl 
  te;j Giu Gz;fs; tha;fjwp Nahl;lkpLk; 
  nfe;jfj;jpd; gz;gpJNt Nfs;” 
      - gjhh;j;j Fz tpsf;fk; (jhJ-rPt) gf;fk; vz; 74 
cgurq;fspy; xd;W fe;jfk; 
,e;j E}ypy; fe;jfj;ij cgurq;fspy; xd;W vd;Wk;> ; nrhwp> 
rpuq;F Kjypa rh;k tpahjpfs;> Fl;lk;> Fd;kk;> gpyPfk;> tplf;fb> 
Ruk;> Ngjp> fpufzp Kjypad FzkhFk; vd;Wk; Mrpupah; $Wfpwhh;. 
mDghdq;fs; 
 atjhdpaj;jpd; fQ;rpapy; Rj;jp nra;j fe;jfj;ij miuj;J 
NygdQ;nra;jhy; jiyapd; tpuzq;fs; ePq;Fk; 
 kpsF #uzk; my;yJ jpg;gpyp #uzj;ij gRnea;Ald; 
cz;z fhrNuhfk; jPUk; 
 jpg;gpyp #uzk; NjDld; nfhLf;f RthrNuhfk; jPUk; 
 epk;ggQ;rhq;fj;jpy; nfhLf;f Fl;l Nuhfk; jPUk; 
 ntw;wpiyrhw;wpy; nfhLf;f gf;f#iy jPUk; 
 fuprhiy #uzk;> jpupgyh #uzk; Mfpatw;wpy;; Rj;jp nra;j 
fe;jfj;ij xU tUlk; nfhLj;jhy; fpoj;jdkpy;yhkypUf;Fk; 
 5 gyk; fup;rhiyr;rhw;wpy; miuj;J nta;aypy; cyh;j;jp ghjp 
ghfk; fLf;fha; #uzk; Nrh;j;J Njd; gRnea;Ald; 2 khjk; 
rhg;gpl fpoj;jdk; ePq;fp tpNr\ gyKk; tPh;a tpUj;jpAk; 
cz;lhFk; 
  Mjhuk; : mDgt itj;jpa Njt ufrpak; gf;fk; vz; 78-82 
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Rj;jp Kiwfs; 
1.        ”,d;WNk nfe;jpjid thq;fpf;nfhz;L 
      ,dpikAld; rl;bf;Fs; ghiytpl;L 
md;WNk JzpahNy NtLfl;b 
    mjd;NkNy nfe;jpjidj; jhd;gug;gp 
nrd;WNk mLg;Ngw;wpj; jPnaupf;fj; 
    jpukhf cUfpaJ ghypy;tPOk; 
      ed;WNk ,g;gbNao; juKQ; nra;a 
    ey;ynjhU ahf;NfhG nrhd;Ndd; ehNd”   26 
nfe;jfj;ij thq;fp itj;Jf;nfhz;L xU rl;bf;Fs; 
ghiytpl;Lr; rl;bapd;NkNy Jzpahy; NtLfl;b me;jj; Jzpapd; 
NkNy nfe;jfj;ijg; gug;gp mjd;Nky; fTrl;b Nghl;L %b Gl;L 
mtpg;gJ Nghy mLg;Ngw;wp mtpf;f nfe;jfk; ahTk; cUfpg; ghypy; 
tpOk;.  ,g;gb VO juk; nra;a ey;y Rj;jpahFk;. 
           -  ahNfhG itj;jpak; 300 gf;fk; vz; 10-11 
2. thiof;fl;il ePupy; nfe;jpiag; gj;J Kiw cUf;fpr; 
rha;j;njLf;f Rj;jpahFk;. 
3. kUNjhd;wpf; fy;fj;ij gRtpd; japhpy; fye;J XU rl;bapypl;Lr; 
rPiyahy; NtLfl;b mjd;Nky; fe;jfj;ij itj;J Nky; %b rPiy 
kz; nra;J fha itj;J mjid xU Fopapy; itj;J Nky rl;b 
kPJ 5 tul;b itj;J Glkpl fPo;r;rl;bapy; fe;jfk; 
cUfp ,wq;Fk;.  ,t;thW VO Kiw nra;aTk;. 
- Fzg;ghlk; jhJ rPt tFg;G gf;fk; vz; 227 
4.  fe;jfk; xU Nrh; vLj;J gpuz;ilr;rhW tpl;L MW ehs; 
miuj;J utpapy; cyug;Nghl;L xU rl;bf;Fs; itj;J Glk; Nghl;L 
vLj;J ghh;j;jhy; nghd;kzp Nghy; ,Uf;Fk;. 
                           - Nghfh;; fUf;fil epfz;L 500 
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5.  ,Uk;G ghj;jpuj;jpy; fe;jfj;ij itj;J mjw;F rkkha; gRnea; 
thh;j;J mLg;gpd; kPJ Vw;wp fe;jfk; fiwe;j cld; gRk;ghypy; 
tpl;lhy; Rj;jpahFk;. 
 Mjhuk;: mDgt itj;jpa Njt ufrpak; gf;fk; 82 
fe;jf eQ;R FwpFzq;fs; 
 “Fzkhk; nfe;jp jpd;wf;fhy; 
  $Wq; Fkl;b the;jpf;Fk; 
  kdNk ehWk; Gifr; Rw;wp 
  kWj;J tpah;f;Fk; tha;g;Gz;zhk; 
  gpzk; NghyhFk; Nkfj;jhy; 
  ghh; Dzq;fp twl;rpajhy; 
  czNt Kl;b aPuy; nte;J 
  cs;Ns jsh;r;rp fz;bUNk” 
                      - ee;jPrh; mfhy kuz E}y; 
fe;jfk; jpd;why; tapw;iwg; Gul;b the;jpahFk;> Fkl;lYld; 
Gifr;Rw;wp ehw;wkbf;Fk;> tpah;it vLf;Fk;> tha;g;Gz;zhFk;> 
nrj;j cly; Nghy thl;lKWk;> c\;z kpFjpahy; 
twl;rpAz;lhFk;> Mfhuk; jilg;gl;L <uy; Ntf;fhsKWk;> kdk; 
jsh;r;rpailAk;. 
eQ;R KwpT 
“fhuDq; Fwpia jPh;g;gjw;F 
 fhuhtpd; mbf;fbaha; 
 NgDq; nfhLj;J cly;Njw;wpy; 
 gpyj;j nfe;jp ntg;gWk; ghh;” 
mg;gb fhZk; Fwpfisg;Nghf;f gRtpd; nea;iaj; njhlh;e;J 
nfhLj;J tu fe;jfj;jpd; nfhLik jzpe;J Njfk; njspAk;. 
kw;Wk; 
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Mtpd; nea;> Mtpd; ghy;> Mtpd; Nkhh; nfhLj;J tu fe;jf 
eQ;R KwpAk;. 
- thjitj;jpaf;fhjp Kjw;ghfk;; 
mgf;Ft tpfhu rhe;jp 
 gRk;ghypy; nea;iaf; fye;J ghdQ; nra;jhy; mgf;Ft fe;jf 
Nritahy; tpfhuq;fs; ahitAk; Nghf;fp rTf;fpag;gLj;Jk;. 
                                       mDgt itj;jpa Njt ufrpak; 
 
fhh;Nghfhprp 
 
NtW ngah; 
  fhh;Gthmhprp> ghFrp 
gad;gLk; ghfk; 
  tpij 
Rit 
  ifg;G 
jd;ik  
  ntg;gk; 
gphpT 
  fhh;g;G 
nra;if 
  kykpsf;fp 
  ntg;gKz;lhf;fp 
           - Fzg;ghlk; %ypif tFg;G gf;fk; vz; 249 
 
Fzk; 
 “fhh;Nghfkhkhprp fz;lhw; fug;ghd; Gz; 
  gPh;r;rFt eQ;rpitNghk; gpj;jKz;lhk;-ghh;kPjpy; 
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  thjfg eikr;ry; td;nrhwprp uq;FkWQ; 
  rPj kyh;f;Foyha; nrg;G” 
                      - mfj;jpah; Fzthflk; 
cgNahfk; 
 fpue;jp> thjk;> rpNyj;Jkk; jPUk; 
                 - itj;jpa uj;d rq;fpufk; gf;fk; vz; 72 
 
nts;isf; Fq;fpypak; 
NtW ngah; 
 Fq;fpypak;> Fq;fpypfk;> rUturk;> Ff;FY> Ff;fpy;> Ff;fpypak;. 
gad;gLk; cWg;G 
 kug;gprpd; 
 “fUkUJ” vd;w kuj;jpd; gl;iliaf;fPwp tL cz;lhf;fpdhy;> 
mjdpd;W tbak; ghy; ciwe;J gprpdhFk;.  ghh;itf;F epwkpd;wp 
fyf;fkw;WkpUf;Fk;. mJNt nts;isf; Fq;fpypakhFk;. 
Rit 
 ifg;G 
jd;ik 
 ntg;gk; 
gpupT 
 fhh;g;G 
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nra;if 
 ntg;gKz;lhf;fp 
 Nfhioafw;wp 
 rpWePh;ngUf;fp 
 Mjhuk;: Fzg;ghlk; %ypif tFg;G gf;fk; vz; 279 
Fq;fpypaj;ijyk; 
 tpNurdfhhp 
 %j;jputh;j;jdfhhp 
 Mjhuk;;: itj;jpauj;drq;fpufk; gf;fk; vz; 48 
Fzk; 
 “nts;is aspj;j tpuz eh gpf;fkyj; 
  njhs;istpu zk;Nkfj; Njhw;W fpDk;-cs;Ns 
  tUturid Nkw;Gz; tupDQ; RNtjr; 
  rUtur Nkw;gopiar; rhw;W” 
  Mjhuk;: Njud; Fzthflk; 
 “ngUk;ghL Nkfk; Nghk; NguhJlyp 
  yUk;gpa Gz;zhw;W kpitay;yhw;WUk;gh 
  nfYk;GUf;fp Gz;rPO NkF Kyfpw; 
  ryk;gUFq; Fq;fpypaj;jhy;” 
ePiuapOf;fpd;w Fq;fpypaj;jhy; mrpu;f;fuk;> je;jpNkfk;> 
fpisf;fpw tpuzk;> m];jprpuhtk;> rPo;tpuzk; Mfpait tpyFk;. 
 Mjhuk;: Fzg;ghlk; %ypif tFg;G gf;fk; vz; 280 
Nkfg;Gz;> ePu;j;jhiug;Gz;> cs;%ytpuzk;> 
rPo;gpuNkfk; ,itfSf;F ,J ey;y kUe;J. 
 Mjhuk;: itj;jparhurq;fpufk; gf;fk; vz;: 73 
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Fq;fpypaj;jpd; ijyk; 
,J mNef [hjp kuq;fspypUe;J Nrfupf;fg;gl;L kQ;rs; 
epwKk;> xUtpj thrid> frg;G> fwfwg;G> ntFl;ly; Mfpait 
cs;sJ.  ,J ePupy; fiuahJ.  My;f`hy;> vz;nza; tiffspy; 
fiuAk;. 
msT 
15-40 Jsp jpdk; 3 jlit ghypy; nfhLf;f ntFl;lypuhJ. 
 Mjhuk;: itj;jpauj;drq;fpufk; gf;fk; vz; 48  
glh;jhkiuf;Fl;lj;jpw;fhd gpw kUe;Jfs; 
fe;jfk; Nrh;e;j kUe;Jfs; 
1. “ePyQ;Nrhjp ,uz;bilf; fe;jfk; 
 Vyq;fhyp ujKk; mt;tpilf; Nfhy 
     ePyr;rhw;wpy; miuj;Jz;zf; 
        fhyd; thh;j;ij fdtpYkpy;iyNa” 
  Mjhuk;: Njud; Fzthflk; gf;fk; vz; 129 
2. nfe;jf gw;gk; 
   msT   :  fhy; gzntil (122 mg) 
  mDghdk;  :  gR nea; 
 ehssT  :  miu kz;lyk; 
 jPUk; Neha;  :  Fl;lk;> #iy 
 Mjhuk;  :  Njud; itj;jpak; 1000 gf;fk; vz; 37 
3. ney;ypf;fha; nfe;jp gw;gk; 
 msT   :  xU foQ;R vil (5.1g) 
 ehssT  :  miu kz;lyk; 
 jPUk; Neha;  :  Fl;lk;> 
 Mjhuk;  :  Njud; itj;jpak; 1000 gf;fk; vz; 41 
4. fe;jf #uzk; 
 msT   :  %tpuysT jpdk; 2 Ntis (500 mg) 
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 mDghdk;  :  nte;ePh; 
 jPUk; Neha;  :  Fl;lk; 
 Mjhuk;  :  #iy> %y>F\;l>gpj;jNuhfKiwfs;  
   gf;fk;; 53  
5. Vkrz;lkhUjFNlhhp 
jPUk; Neha;  :  18 tif Fl;lk; 
Mjhuk;  :  gpuk;kKdp itj;jpa#j;jpuk; 390  
    gf;fk; vz; 136 
6. <Rurpe;jhkzp nre;J}uk; 
jPUk; Neha; :  18 tif Fl;lk;> tz;Lfb 
Mjhuk;  :  itj;jparhurq;fpufk; gf;fk; vz; 498 
7. fe;jfj; ijyk; 
msT  :  7-8 Jsp tiu 
Jiz kUe;J  :  nts;isrh;f;fiu xU tuhfdpy; 2  
  Ntis 
ehssT  :  fhy; Kjy; miu kz;lyk; 
jPUk; Neha; :  Fl;lk;> gil 
Mjhuk;  :  itj;jpa Nrfuk; gf;fk; vz; 65 
8. #jnfe;jpjhu nre;J}uk; 
msT   :  gzntil (488 mg) 
JizkUe;J  :  jz;zPu; 
ehssT  :  xU kz;lyk; 
jPUk; Neha; :  Fl;lk; Cuy; 
Mjhuk;  :  Njiuah; itj;jpak; 1000 gf;fk; vz; 73 
9. nfe;jf nre;J}uk; 
 msT   :  fhy; Kjy; miu Fd;wp (32.5-65mg) 
 JizkUe;J  :  nea;> Njd; 
 jPUk; Neha;  :  ,uj;j nfLjpapdhy; cz;lhd Njhy; uzk; 
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 Mjhuk;   :  gjhh;j;j Fztpsf;fk; gf;fk; vz; 148 
10. nfe;jf nkOF 
 msT  :  fliy gpukhzk; jpdk; 2 Ntis 7 ehs;  
   kl;Lk;; 
 JizkUe;J  :  gidnty;yk; 
 jPUk; Neha; :  Njhy; rk;ge;j gpzpfs; 
 Mjhuk;  :  gjhh;j;j Fz tpsf;fk; gf;fk; vz; 144  
11. rh;trpj;jpurk; 
 msT  :  gzntil (488mg) 
 JizkUe;J  :  jpupfLF #uzk; 
 jPUk; Neha; :  Fl;lk;> nrhwp 
 Mjhuk;  :  gpuhzuf;\hkph;jrpe;J gf;fk; vz; 416 
12. Fkhp ePW 
 msT   :  fliy gpukhzk; 
 jPUk; Neha;  :  18 Fl;lk;> #iy> fhkhiy 
 Mjhuk;   :  Njiuah; thflk; gf;fk; vz; : 119-120 
13. Rakhf;fpdp 
 msT  :  mhprp vil (60mg) 
 JizkUe;J  :  Njd; 
 jPUk; Neha; :  Fl;lk;> tapw;W Neha;fs;>  
    tul;fhkhiy 
 Mjhuk;   :  Njiuah; thflk; gf;fk; vz; : 148 
14. guq;fpr;rf;ifr; #uzk; 
 msT  :  miu Njhyh ,U Ntis (6g) 
 ehssT  :  20 ehs; 
 JizkUe;J  :  rh;f;fiu> nea; 
 jPUk; Neha; :  Muk;gkhd Fl;lk;> fUNkfk;> Nkfg;gil 
 Mjhuk;  :  rpfpr;rhuj;djPgk; gf;fk; vz; 113 
15. thjhq;Fr vz;nza; 
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 maT   :  5-7 Jsp 
 Jiz kUe;J  :  rh;f;fiu 
 jPUk; Neha;  :  5-7 Kiw NgjpahFk;> rfy     
     Nuhfq;fSk; 
  Mjhuk;   :  rpfpr;rhuj;djPgk; gf;fk; vz; 188 
16. fe;jfj; ijyk; 
 msT  :  fhy; Kjy; miu fhR mfyk;  
    ifapy; guTk;  
 JizkUe;J  :  rh;f;fiu 
 ehssT  :  20 ehs; 
 jPUk; Neha;; :  jPuhj Fl;lk;> fhrk; Fd;kk;> ghuprthA 
 gj;jpak;  :  ,y;iy 
 Mjhuk;  :  rpfpr;rhuj;djPgk; gf;fk; vz; : 188 
17. Rth;zG\;gur nre;J}uk; 
 msT   :  Xd;W Kjy; xd;wiu Fd;wp 2 Ntis  
         (130-195mg) 
 JizkUe;J  :  epiw Njd; my;yJ nea; 
 ehssT   :  xU kz;lyk; 
 jPUk; Neha;   :  Fl;lk;> Nkfuzk;> Gz;>Giu 
 gj;jpak;   :  ,r;rhgj;jpak; 
 Mjhuk;   :  rpfpr;rhuj;djPgk; gf;fk; vz; 240 
18. glu;jhkiu rpfpr;ir 
 gad;gLj;Jk; Kiw  : jz;zPhpy; ,ioj;J G+r Ntz;Lk; 
 jPUk; Neha;   : vt;tpj tpuzg;gilfSk; Fzg;gLk; 
 Mjhuk;    : rpfpr;rhuj;djPgk; gf;fk; vz; : 300 
19. fe;jf ,urhazk; 
 msT   :  xU tuhfd; 2 Ntis (4.1 g) 
 ehssT   :  10 ehs; my;yJ xU kz;lyk; 
 jPUk; Neha;  :  nrhwp> rpuq;F> gil> fUNkfk;> rUk  
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        Nuhfq;fs; 
 Mjhuk;   :  rpfpr;rhuj;djPgk; gf;fk; vz; 297 
20. gilf;Fspif 
 cgNahfpf;Fk; Kiw : gor;rhw;wpy; ciuj;J G+r Ntz;Lk; 
 jPUk; Neha;  :  gil Nghd;w Njhy; uzq;fs; 
 Mjhuk;   :  gjhh;j;j Fz tpsf;fk; gf;fk; vz; : 164 
 fhh;Nghfuprp Nrh;e;j kUe;Jfs; 
21. ,uhkghzf;Fspif 
 ehssT   :  xU kz;lyk; 
 jPUk; Neha;  :  Fl;lk; 
 Mjhuk;   :  Njiuah; itj;jpak; 1000 gf;fk; vz; 27 
22. ew;rPufj; ijyk; 
 jPUk; Neha;  :  18 tif Fl;lk;> tz;Lfb   
 Mjhuk;   :  itj;jparhurq;fpufk; gf;fk; vz; 527 
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23. fhyigut vz;nza; 
 msT   :  2 tuhfd; (8.2g) 
 JizkUe;J  :  2 tuhfd; Mtpd; nea;  
        fye;J ,Ugq;fhf;fp 2 Ntis 
 jPUk; Neha;  :  18 Fl;lk;> glh;jhkiu 
 Mjhuk;   :  %ypif kh;kk; gf;fk; vz; 159 
nts;is Fq;fpypak; Nrh;e;j cs;kUe;J 
24. Ff;fpy;ty;yhjp Nyfpak; 
 jPUk; Neha; : Fl;lk; 
 Mjhuk;  : itj;jpa Nrfuk; gf;fk; vz; 54  
MEDICINAL USES 
• Seeds are useful in bilious affections and are also used to make a 
perfumed oil. 
• Its powder is specifically used by Vaidhyas for leprosy and 
leucoderma internally. 
• The drug is considered efficacious in leprosy and justifies the name 
‘Kushtanasini’. 
• Sen, Chatterjee and Datta found the unsaponified oil to be 
pharmacologically active . 
• It is used with success in cases of leucoderma and psoriases. 
• Seeds are given in scorpion- sting, snake bites, leucoderma and 
other skin diseases  
  - Indian  Materia Medica Vol I Pg. 1020 
• Seeds recommended in leucoderma, leprosy and inflammatory 
diseases of skin. 
  - Medicinal Plants of Tamilnadu VOL II Pg.447 
PUNDAREEGAM 
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 The disease Pundareegam can be correlated to the Tinea infections 
of the skin 
Gz;lhPfk; 
   “$LNk jhkiuapd; G+tpjo;Nghy; 
   Ftpe;JNk fWg;NghL ntSg;G khFk; 
  NjLNk rptg;G gyth;zkhFk; 
  jpdTkpf thuhJ nrhidapw;gd;dPh; 
  thLNk ma;apDw;gj;jp ahfp 
  tUj;j kpfTz;lhfp NehTkhFk; 
  NghLNk ruPuq;fs; Kfq;fs; fhJ 
  Gz;lhPf Fl;lj;jpd; GJikjhNd” 
                        - A+fp 800 
 jhkiug;G+tpjo;  Nghy fhzg;gLk; gFjpfs; Njhypy; 
Njhd;Wk; 
 fWg;G my;yJ ntSg;G epwj;Jld; ,Uf;Fk; 
 rpy Ntis rptg;ghfNth gy epwq;fSlNdh ,Uf;Fk; 
 ,g;gFjpfspy; jpdT mjpfk; fhZk; 
 gd;dPu; Nghd;w ePh; tbAk; 
 fgj;jpdhy; cz;lhFk; 
 kpf;f tUj;jj;ij nfhLf;Fk; 
 cly; KOtJkhtJ> Kfk; fhJfspYk; cz;lhFk; 
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jpU%yh;> 
      “fpue;jp Rod; Nkfj;jhYk; gahjp kz;csg;gy 
tz;bdhYk;” vd;W Fl;lk; tUk; topahf $Wfpwhh;. 
 
 gjpndz; Fl;lKk; ehd;F tif Ez; fpUkpfshy; 
cz;lhfpd;wJ vd;gij> 
  
 “. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
  epahjp GO ehyha; epd;wpJf;Fl;lNk” 
  
 
 “GOf;fbg; Nghy; fhZkJ fpUkpahNy 
  jpNufkjpy; nrhhpFl;lk; fpUkpahNy” 
             - FU ehb nra;As; 
           Mjhuk;: rpwg;G kUj;Jtk; gf;fk; vz;: 230 
Fw;wk; Kjypa NtWghLfs; 
 clypd; VO jhJf;fSk; nkyptile;jhYk; 
nkyptilahtpl;lhYk; gpj;jg;nghUl;fspd; czthjp Nru;f;ifahy; 
mjpfupj;j gpj;jk; rkhdthATld; Nru;e;J gpj;jk;> gpj;jthjk;> 
gpj;jfgk;> Kf;Fw;wk; ,itfspy; jdpjdpj;jdpAk; $l;LwTkhfpa 
rk;ge;jq;fisf; nfhz;L ,uj;j ,ur jhJf;fisf; nfhjpf;fr; 
nra;J> thAit gpuNfhgpf;fr; nra;J gpj;j fgq;fis Mq;fhq;F 
khu;f;fq;fspy; nry;yhky; jLj;J> mjpfupj;j gpj;jk; Mkj;Jld; $b 
mt;thkj;ij ngUf;fr; nra;Jk; gykpof;fr;; nra;Jk; ,uj;j> fg> 
ky> ry nfLjpfisf; nfhz;Lk; Fl;l Nuhfk; tUfpd;wJ. 
              - rPtul;rhkph;jk; 
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 gpj;jk; fhuzkhf Vw;gLk; Fl;lj;jpy; Crpahy; Fj;JtJ 
Nghd;w typ> #L ,itfSld; ,uj;jk;> ePu;> rPo; ,itfis 
xOf;fpf;nfhz;L ,sFk; jd;ikAld; jbg;gjhfTk;> gsgsg;ghfTk;> 
mhpg;GlDk; fhzg;gLk;. 
 Fl;lk; ,ur jhJtpy; kl;Lk; ,Ug;gpd; epwj;jpy; khWjy;> 
Gy;yhpj;jy;> mjpfkhd tpah;it Mfpa FwpFzq;fs; 
fhzyhk;. ,uj;j jhJtpy; nrd;wpUg;gpd; mupg;Gld; rPo; gpbf;fr; 
nra;Ak;. 
 ,uj;j jhJ kpFtjhy; Fl;lk;> ngUNeha;> tpg;GUjpf;fl;b> 
rpte;j FUjpj;jbg;G> rUkr;rptg;G Mfpa Neha;fs; tUnkdf; 
$wg;gl;bUf;fpwJ. 
  gf;fk; vz;: 228 
,e;Neha; ePq;f Ntz;Lkhapd; ePz;l ehs; kUe;jUe;jy; 
Ntz;Lk;.  gpzp njhlq;fpd clNd kUj;Jtk; nra;aj; njhlq;fpd; 
tpiutpy; FzNkw;gLk;. 
Mjhuk;: rpwg;G kUj;Jtk; gf;fk; vz;: 254 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The study was adopted with reference from the book,”Sarabendrar 
Vaidhya Rathnavali” by Raja Saraboji in page 23. 
The three ingredients of Kutta Chooranam viz. Nellikai Gandagam,  
Karbogarisi, Vellai Kungiliyam were collected from the Raw Drug Store 
of Govt. Siddha  Medical College Hospital, Palayankottai. 
Purification of Gandhagam (Ref. Pharmacopeia of Hospital Indian 
Medicine, Part II Siddha) 
An earthen pot was taken. It was half filled with a mixture of cow’s 
milk and juice of vazhaithandu (xylem of Musa paradisiaca) in equal 
amounts.  The mouth of the pot was covered with a clean white cloth. 
One kg of powdered Nellikkai gandagam was placed on the cloth. It was 
covered with a fitting earthen plate. The margins of the earthern ware 
were closed with 7 layers of cloth soaked in clay. It was allowed to dry. 
On drying the whole pot with contents was buried in the ground with the 
mouth and earthern plate visible above the ground level. 20 cow dung 
cakes was placed on the top of the plate and set fire. The set up was 
removed after cooling. Gandagam melted and was found in the form of 
small golden beads inside the pot. Sulphur was taken out washed dried 
and powdered. This process was repeated 6 more times. 
Purification of Karbogarisi 
The seeds of karbogarisi was soaked in cow’s urine for 24hours 
and dried.  
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Purification of Vellaikungiliyam 
Vellai kungiliyam was soaked in tender coconut and heated till the 
liquid reduces to half its level. This process was repeated 6 more times.  
Preparation of   Kutta chooranam 
Purified Nellikkai gandagam, Vellaikungiliyam, Karbogarisi are 
powdered and filtered with a clean wide cloth separately. Hundred grams 
of Nellikai gandagam, hundred grams of Vellai kungiliyam and 200 
grams of Karbogarisi are mixed together in a stone mortar. This prepared 
choornam was stored in a glass container and subjected to bio- chemical, 
preliminary phytochemical, microbiological studies and pharmacological 
studies. 
Route of Administration 
Entral route. 
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BIO – CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF  
KUTTA CHOORANAM 
The test drug Kutta chooranam was subjected to chemical analysis 
to find out the chemical compounds present in it and the results reported. 
PREPARATION OF THE EXTRACT 
Five grams of the Chooranam was weighed accurately and placed 
in a 250ml clean beaker.  Then 50ml distilled water is added and 
dissolved well.  Then it is boiled well for about 10 minutes.  It was cooled 
and filtered in a 100ml volumetric flask and then it is made up to 100ml 
with distilled water.  This fluid is taken for analysis. 
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 
S.No. Experiment Observation Inference 
1. Test For Calcium 
2ml of the above prepared extract 
is taken in a clean test tube.  Add 
2ml of 4% Ammonium oxalate 
solution to it. 
 
No white 
precipitate is 
formed. 
 
Indicates absence of 
Calcium. 
2. Test For Sulphate 
2ml of the extract is added to 5% 
barium chloride solution. 
No white 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Indicates the absence 
of sulphate. 
3. Test For Chloride 
The extract is treated with silver 
nitrate solution. 
A white 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Indicates presence of 
chloride. 
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4. Test For Carbonate 
The extract is treated with 
concentrated HCl. 
No brisk 
effervescence is 
formed. 
Absence of 
carbonate. 
5. Test For Starch 
Weak iodine solution is added to 
the extract. 
 
No blue colour is 
formed. 
 
Absence of starch. 
6. Test For Iron : Ferric 
The extract is treated with glacial 
acid and potassium ferro cyanide. 
 
No blue colour is 
formed. 
 
Absence of ferric 
iron. 
7. Test For Iron : Ferrous 
The extract is treated with 
concentrated nitric acid and 
ammonium thiocyanate. 
 
Blood red colour 
is formed. 
 
 
Indicates the 
presence of ferrous 
iron. 
8. Test For Phosphate 
The extract is treate with 
ammonium molybdate and 
concentrated nitric acid. 
 
Yellow 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Indicates the 
presence trace 
amounts of 
phosphate. 
9. Test For Tannic Acid 
The Extract Is Treated With 
Ferric Chloride. 
No blue black 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Absence of tannic 
acid. 
10. Test For Albumin 
The extract is treated with 
Esbach’s reagent. 
No yellow 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Absence of albumin. 
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11. Test For Unsaturation 
Potassium permanganate solution 
is added to the extract. 
It gets 
decolourised. 
 
Indicates the 
presence of 
unsaturated 
compounds. 
12. Test For Reducing Sugar 
5ml of Benedict’s qualitative 
solution is taken in a test tube and 
allowed to boil for 2 minutes.  8-
10 drops of the extract is added 
and again boiled for 2 minutes. 
No change in 
colour. 
Absence of reducing 
sugar. 
13. Test For Amino Acid 
One or two drops of the extract is 
placed on a filter paper and 
allowed to dry. On drying, 1% 
Ninhydrin is sprayed over the 
same and dried well. 
 
 
Violet colour is 
formed. 
 
 
Indicates the 
presence of  amino 
acid. 
 
Inference: 
 The test drug Kutta Chooranam contains chloride, ferrous iron, 
trace amount of phosphate, unsaturated compounds and amino acid. 
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ANTI MICROBIAL TESTING STUDIES OF KUTTA 
CHOORNAM 
The present study was undertaken to determine the anti- microbial 
activity spectrum of Kutta choornam by in vitro studies so as to work out 
a method for sensitive testing of microbes in clinical specimens. 
The required range of concentration of the drug on plates was 
prepared. Small drops of fresh culture of each organism after 18-24 hours 
incubation was inoculated in marked position on each plate by Kirby –
Bauer method.  (Disc diffusion method).  This method is described ithe 
first part of this book.  After incubation at 37degrees at 48 hours the 
presence or absence of microbial growth on disc and the zones of 
inhibition were noted. 
The test drug was studied for inhibition of certain organisms and 
the results are plotted below.  
 
Sl. 
No. 
Organism 
Drug concentration 10 
mg\ml 
Zone of Inhibition 
 
1. Klebsiella Sensitive 10mm 
2. Staph.pyogenes Sensitive 22mm 
3. Proteus Resistant - 
4. Pseudomonas Resistant - 
5. 
Candida 
albicans 
Resistant - 
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Result 
 The test drug Kutta chooranam is sensitive against the organisms 
Klebsiella and Staphylococcus pyogenes and resistant to Proteus, 
Pseudomonas and Candida albicans. 
Note: 
Klebsiella –is a parasite living in human or animal intestine.  It 
causes UTI, gastro-enteritis, pyogenic infections and septicaemia. 
Staph.pyogenes – Gram-positive cocci.  Lesions produced by this 
organism are boils, carbuncles, wound infections, abcesses, impetigo, 
mastitis and pneumonia. 
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PRELIMINARY PHYTOCHEMICAL SCREENING STUDY OF 
KUTTA CHOORANAM 
 This study was conducted in the centre of Bio-diversity and        
Bio-technology, St. Xaviers college, Palayankottai. 
 Since the common vehicle for the chooranam is water.  The same 
was used as solvent. The extract of Kutta Churanam was concentrated 
and used for screening following the procedure Brindha et al. 
 Kutta churanam was subjected to preliminary phytochemical 
screening test.  Steroids, reducing sugars, sugar, alkaloids, saponins, 
tannins, anthraquinones and amino acids were tested qualitatively. The 
study showed the presence of tannins and anthraquinones.  
Table: Shows results of Preliminary Phytochemical screening 
S.No. 
Phytochemical 
Constituents 
Screening 
Results 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Reducing sugars 
Sugar 
Alkaloids 
Saponins 
Tannins 
Anthraquinones 
Amino acids 
Steroids 
- 
- 
- 
- 
+++ 
+++ 
- 
- 
- indicates absence 
+ indicates presence 
+++ indicates present in large quantities 
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Results and Discussion: 
 The drug Kutta chooranam contains tannins and anthroquinones in 
large amounts as found in the phytochemical screening. As tannins and 
quinones have better anti-microbial and anti-fungal properties, this drug 
can act against infections affecting the human body. 
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ANTI HISTAMINIC EFFECT OF KUTTA CHOORANAM 
ON ISOLATED GUINEA PIG ILEUM 
Aim 
 To screen the effect of Kutta Chooranam on isolated Guinea pig 
ileum. 
Materials and methods 
Drug prepration 
  100 mgm of Kutta chooranam was dissolved in 10 ml of water. 
Hot water was added for dissolving the test drug. This 1 ml contains 100 
mg of the test drug. 
Method 
 Solution used: 
 Histamine 1 ml contains 10µg. 
 Tissue used: Guinea pig ileum. 
Apparatus required 
 Monodrum with a smoked cylinder 
 Students jar bath with accessories 
 Guinea pig weighing about 400 gm was killed stunning with a 
sharp blow on the head.The abdomen was opened and the ileo-caecal 
junction was found. 
 A small piece of ileal portion was cut, removed, and placed in a 
dishes containing warm aerated tyrode solution. 
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Procedure 
 Setting up the apparatus. 
 The jar bath contained water, heated by the electric heating element. 
The temperature can be kept constant to the desired level (37° C in this 
case) by adjusting the heating element. 
 The inner bath was usually of 50 ml or 100 ml capacity when filled. 
 This was connected to the nutrient solution by sypon arrangement. 
 A glass coil was interposed between the reservoir and the inner 
bath and as the fluid from the reservoir passes through the coil. It attained 
the temperature of the water surrounding the inner bath. 
  The flow of fluid into and out of the inner bath was regulated by 
two-way stop clock. The glass tube in inner bath was connected by means 
of rubber tubing to an air pump; the stop clock on the rubber tubing was 
so adjusted to allow of a slow, steady and a continuous supply of air 
(oxygen) to the tissue to be suspended in the inner bath. 
 The air can be seen bubbling if the inner bath was filled with the 
nutrient fluid.The jar bath and the monodrum were brought (with the 
cylinder mounted on) closer. 
 The distance between the two, was adjusted, so that the writing 
point of the frontal lever (fixed on the jar bath) just touched the smoked 
cylinder and wrote without friction. 
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 The thread on a needle was passed through one end the loop of 
intestine provided at the point of mesenteric attachment, and tied to the 
hook at the end of the glass tube in the inner bath (This can be removed 
from inside the bath and brought out side and then re-inserted with the 
tissue mounted on it). Through the other end of the loop, a long piece of 
thread passed and tied. 
 Then the tissue was pulled up and the other end of the thread was 
attached to the lever fitted with a frontal writing point. 
 The lever should be weighed with plasticine so that the muscle was 
kept stretched to a moderate extent, but not to prevent it acquiring and 
maintaining some tone. 
Effects of Drugs 
 Added 0.2 ml of the solution histamine provided. The effect of the 
drug on the tissue was recorded by running the drum at the slowest speed 
just before adding the drug. 
 The drum was allowed to run for a particular time (time allowed 
varies with the tissue and the drug used). When the drum was stopped the 
nutrient fluid was drained out then refiled. 
 Recorded the contraction obtained for 30 seconds and then stopped 
the drum and charged the fluid. 
 Repeated the addition of histamine until two consecutive 
contractions are identical when the same dose was used. 
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 Added 1 ml test drug and 0.2 ml histamine. The effect of the test 
drug on the tissue was recorded. 
 Recorded the contraction obtained for 30 seconds and then stopped 
the drum and charged the fluid. The test drug blocked the histamine 
action. Added 2 ml test drug and 0.2 ml histamine. 
  The effects of the drug on the tissue was recorded. 
 Recorded the contraction obtained for 30 seconds and then stopped 
the drum and changed the fluid. 
 The drug blocked the histamine action added 0.2 ml histamine. The 
effects of the drug on the tissue was recorded. 
 Added 0.2 ml antihistamine and .2 ml of histamine. 
  The effects of the drug on the tissue was recorded. 
 Tissue alive or not 
 Added 0.2 ml histamine. 
 The effects of the drug on the tissue was noted. 
Inference 
 From this experiment it was noted that the drug Kutta chooranam 
possesses anti histaminic action. 
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CLINICAL ASSESSMENT 
 
Padarthamarai is a common skin disease in clinical practice.  It can 
be correlated to the Tinea infections of the skin. In this region of 
Tamilnadu the incidence of Padarthamarai is aggravated by lack of 
personal hygiene and tropical climate.  In order to assess the efficacy of 
Kutta Chooranam for Padarthamarai cases the clinical trial was carried 
on both sexes in the Out-Patient Ward of the Post Graduate Department 
of Gunapadam. 
 The patients were diagnosed on the basis of Siddha principles and 
modern clinical parameters.  The clinical data which included routine 
blood tests, urine tests was recorded for all cases.  
 Specific test such as skin scraping for fungus culture was also done. 
The trial drug Kutta Chooranam was given internally with lukewarm 
water twice daily for three to eight weeks. It was dispensed once in five 
days at the out- patient ward and the patients were instructed to take 
medicine twice daily without fail. The improvement was noted clinically 
by the reduction of signs and symptoms. 
Criteria for selection of patients: 
 Clinically the Padarthamarai cases having the following cardinal 
symptoms were selected. 
• Lotus petal like skin changes 
• Demarcation 
• Marked itching in the affected areas 
• Oozing present 
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• Macules 
• Pustules 
Diet 
 The patients were advised to avoid those foods which increase 
itching like purified sea foods such as dry fish, crab, prawn, vegetables 
like brinjal, tomato, maize and excess fried foods which cause indigestion. 
Advice 
 The patients were advised to maintain personal hygiene.  They 
were asked to take bath in lukewarm water, avoid chemical soaps instead 
advised to use green gram powder for bath and keep themselves dry 
especially the affected parts.  Some patients who worked as domestic 
helps were advised to wear hand gloves during work. 
Progress 
 The patients were examined clinically every five days.  Presence, 
reduction and absence of itching were considered important in analyzing 
improvement. 
Observation 
 In this trial 38 patients were diagnosed having Padarthamarai and 
treated for the same.  Out of 38 patients the age groups and sex 
distribution were studied.  
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Table No. 1 Age/Sex Distribution 
Table No.2 Types of Tinea cases included in the Trial 
 
S.No. Types of Tinea infection No.of cases % 
1. Tinea cruris 8 21 
2. Tinea pedis 7 18 
3. Tinea corporis 12 32 
4. Tinea capitis 5 13 
5. Tinea manuum 3 8 
6. Tinea barbae 2 5 
7. Tinea unguium 1 3 
 
 
Sex 
Age in Years 
10-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 Total 
Male 2 6 1 7 6 1 23 
Female 1 4 4 4 1 1 15 
Total 3 10 5 11 7 2 38 
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Table No.3 Shows clinical features before and after treatment 
S.No Signs & symptoms 
No. of cases 
with signs & 
symptoms 
No. of cases 
relieved of signs 
& symptoms 
1. Annular patches 13 5 
2. Hyperpigmented patches 25 9 
3. Itching 38 18 
4. Burning sensation 30 18 
5. Macules 35 18 
6. Pustules 10 9 
7. Oozing 9 9 
 Clinically Padarthamarai was diagnosed by the signs and 
symptoms.  All cases had itching, burning sensation in 54%, annular 
patches in 35% and hyperpigmented patches in 65%. 
Out of 38 patients 23 cases were males and 15 were females.  Out 
of 38, 19 patients had good response with complete relief of symptoms.  
The treatment period was three to eight weeks. 
Results: 
Table No. 4  shows the results 
S.No. Response No. of cases Percentage 
1. Good 19 50 
2. Fair 14 36.8 
3. Poor 5 13.2 
 Among the 38 cases treated 50% of them showed good response, 
36.8% showed fair response and 13.2% showed poor response to the trial 
drug.  The results were based on clinical improvement.  
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
Aim  
 To analyze the study subjects and drug effectiveness as Mean, 
Standard deviation and Percentages.  The interpretations were made on 
the basis of student’s ’t’ test  ‘z’ test and chi-square test. 
Results and discussion 
 Age, sex, Tinea infection types, clinical features and their effect of 
the treatment and response of the subjects are analytical points for 
interpreting the inference showing the effectiveness of the test drug, 
Kutta chooranam. 
Age and Sex 
 The age and sex wise classification and inferences are enumerated 
in Table No. 1 
S.No. Sex 
Age Group 
 
Mean
 
S.D.
 
‘t’ 
 
Significance
10-
19 
20-
29 
30-
39 
40-
49 
50-
59 
Total
1 Male 2 8 6 6 1 23 39.8 14.7
0.6026 P>0.05 
2 Female 1 8 4 1 1 15 37.0 13.2
3 Total 3 16 10 7 2 38 38.7 14.0   
The above table shows that the sex wise mean ages of the study 
subjects.  The observed means of the sexes are 39.8±14.7 and 37.0±13.2 
of male and female respectively.  The difference between the two means 
is not statistically significant since t=0.6026 and P>0.05.  It means even 
though there is a difference between means, the two sexes are one and the 
same in respect of age.  
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Types of Tinea infections found in the patients  
 The Tinea infections of the study subjects were classified 
according to the type of infection and furnished in the following table. 
Table No.2 
 Types of Tinea cases included in the trial 
S.No. Types of Tinea Subjects n 
Infected cases 
No. % 
1. Tinea corporis 38 12 31.6 
2. Tinea cruris 38 8 21.1 
3. Tinea pedis 38 7 18.4 
4. Tinea capitis 38 5 13.1 
5. Tinea mannum 38 3 7.9 
6. Tinea barbae 38 2 5.3 
7. Tinea unguium 38 1 2.6 
 
 The infection of Tinea corporis are maximum (31.6%), Tinea cruris 
is21.1%, Tinea pedis is 18.4% and Tinea capitis is 13.1%.  The remaining  
is tabulated in single digit percentages. 
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Clinical Features 
 The clinical features are attributes.  Such attributes may be 
overlapped while classifying the features. 
Table No.3 
Clinical signs & symptoms before and after treatment of study 
subjects 
S.No Signs & symptoms n 
Before 
treatment 
After treatment 
Cured 
Not 
Cured 
No. % No. % No. % 
1. Annular patches 38 13 34.2 5 38.5 8 61.5 
2. Hyperpigmented 
patches 
38 25 65.8 9 36.0 16 64.0 
3. Itching 38 38 100.0 18 47.4 20 52.6 
4. Burning sensation 38 30 78.9 18 60.0 12 40.0 
5. Macules 38 35 92.1 18 51.4 17 48.6 
6. Pustules 38 10 26.3 9 90.0 1 10.0 
7. Oozing 38 9 23.7 9 100.0 0 0.0 
 
 From the above table the following results are arrived.  The oozing 
is stopped in cent percent of cases.  The pustules are cured 90%.  Burning 
sensation and Macules are cured 60% and 51.4% respectively.  Itching is 
also cured to nearly fifty percent.  The annular and hyper pigmented 
patches are cured 38.5% and 36% respectively.  By considering the 
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curing effect of the drug, it may safely be inferred that this is one of 
the effective drugs in healing Padarthamarai. 
Response of the drug  
 The response of the drug is posted and the results are furnished 
below. 
Table No.4 
The three grades of response of the study subjects 
S.No. Grade of Response
Responded Subjects 
No. % 
1. Good  19 50.0 
2. Fair  14 36.8 
3. Poor  5 13.2 
 Total 38 100.0 
 
  Fifty percentage of subjects got good response during the 
medication period  of three to eight weeks.  This Fifty percentage of 
good response is statistically significant by considering the severity of the 
disease. Fair response means the improvement in curing is up to 36.8%.  
By considering the 86.8% of improvement, the drug is undoubtedly 
effective in the management of Padarthamarai cases.   
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DISCUSSION 
 
 In Sirappumaruthuvam by Dr.R.Thyagarajan, Padarthamarai is 
explained under 18 types of kuttam. This is named as Pundareegam.  
Saint Yugi lists the causes of Kuttam in his book Yugi vaithya sinthamani 
800 verse 515 as follows,  
  “tpsk;gNt kpFe;j cl;bze;jd; dhYk; 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
- - - - - -  - -- - - - - kpFf;Fk; Fl;lk;” 
 Lack of hygiene, close contact with infected persons, intake of 
putrefied sea foods, yoga practice after a heavy meal, karmic reasons, 
extremes of temperature, indigestion, excess indulgence in sex are the 
causative factors for kuttam in literatures. 
One or all of the above causes increases the pitham level of the 
body.  It stimulates the saram and seneer thathus weakening the other 
five thathus. This results in derangement of vatham and kabam, 
manifesting in the body as accumulation of toxins in blood and excretae. 
 The test drug Kutta choornam is bitter in taste, hot, and attains hot 
pirivu. The bitter taste kills worms removes toxins corrects the changes in 
the body caused by heat namely syncope, inflammation, pitham and 
kabam. Excessive salivation and kuttam are controlled.  The vemmai 
veeriyam balances vatham and clears kabam. Generally the drugs which 
taste bitter, hot and astringent attain the karpu pirivu. Karpu balances the 
kabam in the body and physiologically increases vatham and pitham.  
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 Padarthamarai kuttam is caused by the pathological increase of 
kabam. The trial drug Kutta choornam is bitter in taste and which attains 
karpu pirivu is surely the right choice of drug for Padarthamarai. 
The bio-chemical analysis report reveals the presence of chloride, 
ferrous iron, unsaturated compounds and amino acid. 
 The presence of chloride increases the osmotic pressure.  The 
ferrous iron content has increased the hemoglobin level in some of the 
patients. 
Anti- microbial susceptibility test report of Kutta chooranam for 
the fungal species Candida albicans, shows its resistance against the 
organism.  It is sensitive against Staphylococcus pyogenes and Klebsiella 
which cause pneumonia and secondary infection of skin.  A single fungal 
species is able to cause more than one type of clinical manifestation.  
Conversely, a single clinical form such as Tinea corporis may be caused 
by more than one dermatophyte. This concept helps us to conclude that 
this result alone is not a representation of anti-fungal activity of Kutta 
churanam. 
 The anti-histaminic study shows the trial drug has got significant 
action. 
 The preliminary phytochemical screening studies reveals presence 
of tannins and quinones in large amounts in the water extract of the drug, 
Kutta chooranam. 
 In the clinical study out of 38 cases 19 (50%) showed good 
response, 14 (38%) showed fair response and 5(12%) showed no 
response.  The symptoms of oozing and pustules were cured significantly. 
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 Statistically, Kutta chooranam is considered as an effective drug 
for Padarthamarai kuttam. 
The results from the clinical study ensure the therapeutic efficacy 
of Kutta churanam successfully. 
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SUMMARY 
 The drug Kutta chooranam was selected to study its efficacy in 
Padarthamarai kuttam in order to evaluate a cost effective drug for this 
ailment from the Siddha literature. 
 The chemical and botanical aspects were shown in order to identify 
the drug properly. Their uses and gunapadam aspects helped in 
understanding the therapeutic efficacy of the drug and its use for other 
disease too. The therapeutic efficacy of the drug revealed its Gunapadam 
aspect. 
 The biochemical analysis inferred that the drug contains chloride, 
ferrous iron, phosphate, unsaturated compounds and amino acid. The 
chloride content maintains the acid base equilibrium and osmotic pressure.  
The presence of ferrous iron improved the hemoglobin level in most of 
the patients. 
 Anti-microbial susceptibility test reports that the drug is sensitive 
against Staphylococcus pyogenes and Klebsiella and is resistant  against a 
fungal species, Candida albicans. 
 The results of preliminary phytochemical screening study revealed 
the presence of tannins and quinones in large amounts. 
 The pharmacological studies reports that the drug has got 
significant anti-histaminic action. 
The clinical study indicates the drug has got significant action in 
some symptoms like oozing, pustules of Padarthamarai and moderate 
response (50%) overall. 
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CONCLUSION 
 
 Thus it is concluded that the drug Kutta churanam has good action 
in Padarthamarai patients without causing any adverse reactions.  This 
study ascertains the activity of this drug as told in the Siddha literature. 
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